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CONTRIBUTIONS 

• 
THE COMING CONVENTION 

There is nothing succeeds like success! The Conventions 
of Pi Kappa Alpha have been successes for many years, and 
the Fraternity has been correspondingly succeeding. Now, as 
all the brothers know, this ought to be· the biggest gathering 
of Pis in our history. We here in Knoxville are expecting 
two or three delegates from every Chapter, every member of 
the Supreme Council, and all of the Grand Officers from 
Floyd Hughes up to Dr. Summey. These mountains are full 
of Pis, who, like the Scots of old, are running hither and 
thither, building fires on the peaks as signals to their clansmen 
to get ready,-to make preparations-to cut out everything 
else-and come to Knoxville April 19th, 20th, and 2rst, I9II! 

Biennial doesn't mean semi-annual-but twice ·annual,
Two Years! That's a long time between drinks. All the more, 
therefore, should the importance of this Convention weigh 
heavily on the heart of every brother worthy of the name. 

All the former officers of the Fraternity that fail to come 
will be fined, if we can get the resolution through. Dr. H. B. 
Arbuckle of Decatur, Ga., is going to be here, if human per
suasion counts for anything; for we know that his face, and 
words, will make the hearts of all burn within them. 

These prosperous alumni throughout the land will, we 
hope, appreciate the advantage to them of shaking off the 
cobwebs, and of a temporary absence from the crack in the 
wall and the office dust, and by dropping everything and com
ing to Knoxville will be regenerated, to go home different men, 
to work anew. 
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Those New Orleans hosts must come here, if they have to 
go across the street from the St. Charles before they start. 
We want them to be like Bob Taylor's rabbit, stand by, "Get 
out of the way and let a man run, what can run," while we 
try to entertain them better than they entertained us in 1909. 
This is a hard task, but we sought it. 

The alumni of Richmond, Norfolk, Lynchburg, Roanoke, 
Charleston, Atlanta, New Orleans, Birmingham, Chattanooga, 
Nashville, Memphis, Little Rock, Lexington, St. Louis, Char
lotte, Asheville, Cincinnati and all the other little towns around 
us much need the refreshing hours of a II K A Convention in 
Knoxville. Brothers, take a little run to Knoxville, the center 
of the territory, and give a glad hand to the enthusiastic Pis 
that will be here in April ! It'll add ten years to your lives. 
If you can't do that, come here and let us give it to you! 

This will be my eleventh Convention in succession. My 
first was in Knoxville in 1899, and I liked it so well I haven't 
missed one since; but after this one, I know I'll keep on going! 

The advantage of personal acquaintance with Governor 
Hughes, of South Carolina; Col. Smythe, of Atlanta, "Daddy" 
Sale, of Welch, W. Va., and "Little" Underwood is an oppor
tunity one should not let pass by. Society with them for three 
days will be worth the trip to the Appalachians. 

Floyd Hughes, of Norfolk, has a straight N. & W. route 
to land him at the front door of 'Hotel Atkins! We hope he 
and his brother can come to join the other F. F. V's in the 
merry crowd! His handsome presiding presence will be a joy 
forever. Write him now, men, to have those cases continued 
to the next term of Court and be here, by all means. 

We want to meet the men from our baby in Texas, and 
those from Cincinnati, and the hearty welcome of loyal Pis 
is here awaiting all who come! Don't miss the opportunity! 

From the grey haired grandfathers to the youngest man 
in Zeta Chapter there will be hearts full of welcome, from us 
all for all ! Our wives, our sweethearts, our babies, look 
expectantly to April 19th, 2oth, and 21st, 1911. 

The time is short. Get ready and come ! 
Knoxville, Jan. 28, 1911. J. PIKE PowERS, JR. 
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PI KAPPA ALPHA FRAT CONVENTION 
IN APRIL 

MEMBERS OF GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY TO ASSEMBLE IN 
THIS CITY. 

(From Knoxville Sentinel of January 22, I9II.) 

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity having twenty-nine active 
chapters in various universities and colleges, principally in the 
south, but some of which are located in Ohio and Missouri, 
will hold its third biennial convention in this city April I9, 20 

and 21. 

The Hotel Atkin will be the convention headquarters. 
The officers of this fraternity are Ron. J. Gordon Hughes, 
general princeps, of Union, S. C.; Robert Adger Smythe, 
grand treasurer, of Atlanta; Chas. W. Underwood, grand 
secretary of Atlanta ; and Ron. J. Graham Sale, grand his
toriographer, of Welch, W. Va. These men constitute the 
supreme council of the fraternity. The convention will be 
called to order by the Ron. Floyd Hughes, grand councilor, of 
Norfolk, Va., Rev. George Summey, D. D., LL. D., grand 
chaplain, of New Orleans, will be present, and W. G. 
Riddick, of Little Rock, Ark., grand chancellor and editor-in
chief of the SHIELD AND DIAMOND1 the fraternity magazine, 
will also be present. There will be several delegates present 
from each chapter. 

This fraternity was organized at the University of Vir
ginia, March I, I868. In Tennessee there are chapters at the 
University of Tennessee, Southwestern University, and Uni
versity of the South. There have been chapters at Cumber
land University and Vanderbilt. There are therefore many 
alumni of the fraternity in the state of Tennessee, who will 
likely come to this convention. There are also chapters in 
Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Ohio, Texas and West Virginia, at the various leading insti
tutions of these states. There is an alumnus chapter of the 
fraternity in Knoxville, also at Memphis and Chattanooga. It 
is estimated that there will be I 50 delegates present. 
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Prior to April, 1909, it had been a strictly southern frater
nity, having been organized at the University of Virginia by 
ex-confederate soldiers, but at the New Orleans convention, in 
1909, the fraternity extended its boundaries and is gradually 
going north. A chapter at the University of Cincinnati is the 
first chapter north of the former boundaries. 

Through the efforts of the delegates from Knoxville at 
the New Orleans convention, the fraternity agreed on Knox
ville as the place of meeting for this coming convention. 

A local committee has been appointed by the alumnus 
chapter at Knoxville, and Zeta chapter at the University of 
Tennessee to have charge of the entertainment of the conven
tion of which V\Tm. K. Hunter is chairman; W. N. Briscoe is 
secretary, and H. W. Curtis, Jr., treasurer. They are making 
arrangements for the entertainment of the convention, which 
they hope to make one of the most successful in the history 
of the organization. 

• 
FRATERNITIES IN THE LARGE UNIVER

SITIES, AND THE PART THEY 
PLAY IN STUDENT LIFE 

The material upon which this article is based has been 
gathered primarily from the writer's experience at the Univer
sity of Missouri, supplemented to a small extent by glimpses 
of student-life as seen at neighboring State and private Uni
versities. 

To begin with, conditions at a large university are entirely 
different from those at a small college. The problems which 
present themselves for solution are more complex and varied. 
The student body is very large; and often the number in the 
faculty of a large university would equal the total enrollment 
in some of our smaller colleges. As a consequence, the 
activities of such a large group of students seek expression 
through various channels ; and it shall be my task to describe 
to you that important activity known to the College man and 
woman at the Greek Letter Fraternity. 
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At the present time, Cornell University leads in number 
of men's National Fraternities with 28; California has 22; 
Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin have in the neighborhood 
of 20 each; and the University of Illinois has r8 nationals 
besides a large number of local fraternities. In the Central 
West, Missouri and Nebraska have 12 each; Kansas, Iowa, 
and Ames 8 each; and Washington U. (St. Louis) 7· 

At each of these schools, save Washington U., each frater
nity has its own chapter house. These homes vary greatly in 
expense and elegance. In most of our Western Universities 
they are large, comfortable homes, either owned outright or 
rented by the chapter. In the Eastern Universities the chapter 
houses ·are more often owned by the Chapter. Some of them 
are palatial in size and elegance. At one large university it 
is estimated that the fraternities there own property worth 
over $500,000. The chapter houses as a rule will provide 
dormitory room for about r8 or 20 men; while the chapter 
themselves will average from 25 to 30 active members at any 
one time. To the chapters in the small college it may seem that 
we of the larger universities are inclined to run large chapters 
at the expense of quality. However such is not the case. 
Here at the University of Missouri, we have in the student 
body about two thousand men to be divided among twelve 
men's fraternities, which gives us a larger field to pick from 
than will be found in most of the smaller colleges. 

The center of the Social Life of any University will be 
found grouped around the fraternities at that institution, not 
because the fraternity men are inherently better society men 
than their fellows, but because the compact organization of a 
fraternity chapter offers better opportunities for social activ
Ities. Each chapter has its chapter house where it may have 
its smokers, its informal dances, and affor~ a general place 
of entertainment for its friends. We have often heard the 
old saying,-"In Union there is Strength"-is it then, any 
wonder that where we find 25 or 30 men bound together by 
ties of brotherhood working together for a common purpose, 
that they should accomplish more or play a more prominent 
part in student affairs than the same number of men without 
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such an organization? Then too, there is a sort of fraternal 
feeling which exists between the members of the different fra
ternities and which is given expression in Pan-Hellenic Coun
cils, Pan-Hellenic Dances, and Pan-Hellenic Baseball Leagues. 

In athletics, fraternity men play a prominent part. If a 
man is a star athlete during his prep school days, he is gen
erally considered good fraternity material; and in all prob
ability this man will receive a bid to a fraternity within a few 
days after he enters college. However, I think that there is 
another reason for the fraternities placing such a large per
centage of men upon the athletic teams. It is simply this ,-if 
one of the brothers is a candidate for a team, he feels that he 
is not only working for his own glory but that by becoming a 
member of that team he will add fresh laurels to his fraternity. 
This thought undoubtedly spurs him on; and with the support 
and encouragement of his brothers, he has a great advantage 
over the non-fraternity man. Here at the University of Mis
souri, less than one-sixth of the men are members of the fra
ternities, but in the past the fraternities have succeeded in 
placing nearly one-half of the men on the football and base
ball teams. 

It has been the policy at some schools for fraternities to 
enter college politics. In my estimation a fraternity has no 
place in college politics; and I am proud to say that in my own 
school very little attention, if any, is paid to politics by the 
fraternities as such organizations. By this I do not mean to 
say that the fraternity men hold themselves aloof from politics. 
On the other hand, a great many of the positions of honor and 
trust within the power of the student body to bestow are held 
by fraternity men; but these men are placed there by the 
combined vote fraternity and non-fraternity men. If frater
nities will enter college politics, it can breed nothing other 
than hatred and distrust on the part of the non-fraternity 
element; and the good will of the non:..fraternity men in any 
school is worth its weight in gold to the chapter which 
possesses it. 

In a large university, we find a multitude of student organ
izations,-Glee Clubs, Dramatic Clubs, Debating Clubs, Honor 
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Societies, Honorary and Professional Fraternities, and even 
State and County Clubs. These clubs and organizations fur
nish amusement as well as instruction for their members. 
They bring the student body, as a whole, into closer commun
ication; and cement them as it were into one larger group,
"The University." The various social fraternities encourage 
their men to enter these clubs, fully realizing the benefits to 
be derived from each. In our own chapter here, we are rep
resented in the Professional Fraternities, in the Glee Club, the 
Debating Clubs, the Dramatic Club, and several State and 
County Clubs. As a consequence, our men are brought into 
closer relationship with the members of the other fraternities 
and with the non-fraternity men. 

It has been the policy of the fraternities at this institution 
to co-operate with the faculty in the matter of scholarship. 
This is accomplished by the appointment of a scholarship 
committee in each chapter, which is empowered to adopt and 
enforce rules regulating study hours in the chapter houses . 
At frequent periods throughout the term a report on each 
member's work is obtained. This course of procedure has 
the hearty endorsement of the faculty as well as of the frater
nities ; and in the course of a year or so, we hope to raise the 
scholarship of the fraternities above the general average of 
the student-body. 

In closing, I have endeavored to show that the Social or 
Greek Letter Fraternity has a definite place and plays a prom
inent part in the student life of our large Universities. The 
fraternity has come to stay, because she fills a long-felt need 
in student life and because as President W illiam H. P. 
Faunce of Brown University has aptly said,-"In many col
leges today, the fraternities offer the machinery through which 
the student body is effectively directed and controlled." 

HENRY N. EVERSOLE. 
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MORE CHAPTER HOUSES 
Fraternities in the course of their evolution have passed 

through several well marked and distinctive stages of develop
ment. Each of these has been characterized by its struggle 
towards the accomplishment of some purpose for the better
ment of the cause or by its resistance to some organized 
opposition. 

This may· well be called the chapter-house period in the 
development of college fraternities. Every national frater
nity of importance is making a strong attempt towards having 
all her chapters occupying chapter-houses. Already some fra
ternities have all their chapters living in chapter-houses·. By 
the word chapter-house as used here I mean a house in which 
all the members of a chapter live as a family-I do not mean 
a house used as an occasional place of meeting by the members 
of a chapter. The fraternity that has all its chapters living 
in chapter houses or the greatest per cent of them, may well 
point with pride toward such an accomplishment; for I know 
of no feature in the life of a fraternity that is a greater 
evidence of progress, enterprise and strength. I know of 
nothing that so tends to draw more closely together the bonds 
of brotherhood than does a chapter-house. It is but natural 
that when we have made sacrifices and put our energy into a 
common cause that the contributors thereto will be more 
firmly welded together in the bonds of brotherhood. Alumnus 
will be drawn to alumnus, undergraduate to undergraduate, 
alumnus to undergraduate and vice versa. The members of a 
chapter have a common pride and interest in their chapter
house. The member of a fraternity who has passed his college 
career residing in a chapter-house gets something out of his 
college life and out of his fraternity that does not come to the 
brother who has never lived in a chapter-home. I ask is it 
but reasonable that the brother, who is in daily and almost 
hourly association with his brothers in the common household, 
will not develop a feeling and a consideration for his brothers 
and through them a love for his fraternity that will never 
come to the one who has never known the associations of a 
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chapter-house. Under such conditions the development of a 
lasting tie is but the natural result and such a member is going 
to carry away from his college or university a feeling and 
regard for his chapter and his fraternity that the other brother 
will not have. This feeling of obligation towards his chapter 
and his fraternity will but result in an interest for his chapter 
and fraternity by the alumnus instead of an attitude of indif
ference as is so often the case. Such an association is valuable 
to the individual and causes him to · acquire qualities that will 
but reflect upon his fraternity with credit. It causes the mem
bers to develop a high regard and esteem and a deeper love 
for each other; a regard and respect for the rights and opinions 
of another; and the ability to adjust their temperament to that 
of the other members of the common household. The neces
sity of making some of the brothers develop tact. 

To-day there is rapidly developing a sentiment among the 
faculties of the different colleges and universities of the 
country that fraternity men must do a higher grade of work. 
The chapter-house is a valuable means of meeting this demand. 
Instead of the members of a chapter being scattered around 
over town as under the old system and not under the control 
of anyone, they are in the chapter house brought directly under 
the supervision of the upper classmen who will see that the 
younger members devote sufficient time to their studies. Here 
they are brought directly into contact with the ideals and 
traditions of their fraternity. They are made to realize that 
they owe a debt to it. They have it impressed upon them that 
the reputation of their fraternity is to a certain degree depend
ent upon their individual conduct and accomplishments. They, 
too, to a greater degree have the benefit of the experience of 
the older brothers and their assistance in the pursuance of 
their studies. 

You may say that it is not possible for a chapter of our 
fraternity to own and maintain a chapter-house at the very 
outset. This is no doubt true. It is possible, however, for 
every chapter that has an average membership of as many as 
ten men to maintain a leased chapter-house, and to do so at 
no greater expense per individual of the chapter than it costs 

. . 
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the men with equal accommodations when boarding about 
town. In large chapters of as many as twenty men, the cost per 
individual is less. Today probably not so many as fifty per 
cent of all the chapters of the different fraternities who 
already have chapter-houses own them. But almost without 
exception those who do not as yet own their houses are pro
viding a fund for that purpose and will in some future date 
when they will have accumulated a sufficient fund, cause 
to be erected a building of their own. So, in a few years 
almost every chapter of the different national fraternities will 
be living in owned chapter-houses. In most of the colleges 
and universities today the chapters of the different fraternities 
have chapter houses and the number of chapters that have 
no house is annually decreasing. In some schools only a few 
of the chapters of the different fraternities have houses. I 
want to ask you chapters who have not yet a house, how are 
you going to hope to cope with the rival fraternities that al
ready have houses. How can you hope to compete favorably 
with such chapters in the rushing of new men of the best type? 
Place yourself in the position of the rushee. All other things 
being equal and you were extended an invitation by a frater
nity that maintains a chapter house and then by one that does 
not, but maintains a little hall down town, is it but natural that 
the one with the chapter-house well equipped and well 
appointed would make the better impression upon you? 
Some of the readers may say that no chapter at our college 
has a chapter-house. Would it not be to the credit of Pi 
Kappa Alpha to introduce the innovation? Would she not by 
so doing win the greater respect and admiration of her com
petitors, for everyone respects an energetic and enterprising 
competitor. Would that chapter not win for herself greater 
fame throughout the community from which it draws its new 
members? vVould that chapter not be able to secure more 
desirable new men by such a course? Could she not by such 
a course be able to swell her chapter ranks at least 25 per cent, 
thus being in a position to more easily maintain such a house. 

Now, let us consider this proposition in respect to the 
alumni. It is recognized that the greater the interest of the 
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alumni, the more will their fraternity prosper thereby. It is a 
problem in our fraternity as to how the interest of the alumni 
may be retained. Through some cause the greater per cent 
of the existing alumni are not very much interested in the 
growth and progress of Pi Kappa Alpha. We must look 
towards some means of eradicating this evil, and towards 
some means of retaining the interest of the alumni in after 
years in their respective chapters and through the chapters in 
their fraternity. I believe that the chapter house would do 
much towards the solution of this problem. The attitude of 
the alumnus is going to be governed much by the feeling that 
he carries with him when he leaves the chapter. If his life in 
the chapter has been made pleasant, he is going to have pleas
ant memories and is going to turn back occasionally to renew 
those past experiences. If he has left behind something in 
which he has a tangible interest, he is more apt to turn back 
to that chapter and will have his interest aroused in its progress 
in trying to keep intact and in improving that thing for which 
he has made sacrifices and which represents some of his efforts. 
So, will the chapter-house towards the construction of which 
he has made expenditures and towards the payment of which 
he may yet be contributing tend to cause him to make an 
occasional visit back to the common household giving the new 
brethren encouragement and the benefit of his experience. In
stead of being known to the new members only by reputation 
or not at all, he is brought to them through the common tie, 
the chapter-house. He will develop into an active member, as 
it were, working side by side with the newer members towards 
a common cause in which they all have a single pride; viz., 
the chapter home. His interest is retained in his chapter and 
through that chapter in his fraternity and alma mater. He 
does not remain a stranger but knows that there awaits him a 
warm and cordial welcome in the common home of the chapter 
in which he has an interest as well as any other member of that 
chapter. R ussELL E. HoLLOWAY. 
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A LETTER 
A short time ago I was in Charlottesville for a few days 

with the members of Alpha. I was indeed delighted to find 
that the Chapter is in a better condition than it has been since 
I have known it, and that the men are pulling together with a 
strong chapter and fraternity spirit, of the type that is seen 
more often in the smaller colleges. The Chapter has no house 
at all this year but I thi11k this is beneficial in that it will stir 
the members to greater efforts to secure a permanent house. 
They have two adjoining rooms in one of the college dormi
tories and have them neatly and tastefully furnished and 
decorated. As to the personnel of the Chapter it could hardly 
be better. I saw quite a good deal of nearly every man and I 
think we are extremely fortunate in having nearly a dozen and 
a half such capable, manly, genial, warm hearted fellows 
at Virginia at a time when so sorely needed. Last spring when 
I left there Alpha's prospects looked dark to even me, born an 
opttmtst. Surely there is a kind Providence ruling Alpha's 
destiny. Once before, while I was there as an active member, 
at a time when practically all had lost hope, though some of us 
were fighting on almost blindly, the sky cleared and we found 
matters in a better condition than we had even dared to hope. 
Alpha has been on the uphill for several years but the wonder
ful improvement shown this year is a sudden transformation 
rather than a gradual change. I cannot praise too highly the 
present Chapter for the steps it has taken in making it one of 
the very best chapters at Virginia and in the fraternity. Nor 
can I congratulate too heartily those men who have stuck to 
one of the most discouraging propositions I know and brought 
Alpha through with such signal success. The thanks of the 
entire fraternity is due them and I am glad that while they are 
still in college they may see such welcome results. 

Gentlemen, we need not be ashamed of the initial Chapter; 
indeed we may well be proud of her. But what can you and 
I do to help those Pis who have accomplished so much right 
in their own chapter? Just this. Put a Chapter House, a 
Memorial Chapter House at the birthplace of the Fraternity. 
The men right in the chapter have started the fund. They are 
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issuing stock and it is up to you and to me to see that enough 
shares are sold to ourselves and to others to secure the proper 
kind of a house for the use of the Chapter and the Fraternity. 
And another thing. Go to the Convention this spring in Knox
ville and get behind the Alpha Chapter House proposition with 
a right good will. It is one of the most important matters to 
come before the Convention. J. F. WALLER . 

• 
AN INVITATION TO ALL PI KAPPA 

ALPHAS 
Alumnus Iota and Zeta Chapters extend a most hearty 

invitation to all the members of the Fraternity to meet with us 
at the next Biennial Convention to be held in Knoxville April 
the 19th, 2oth and 21st 19II . We are very anxious to have 
every Pi Kappa Alpha to be present. Of course this is im
possible but let every Pi make every effort to come and join 
us in making this the greatest Convention in the history of 
the Fraternity. 

Plans have already been begun for the entertainment of the 
Convention and every one that comes can rest assured :hat 
their interests will be closely looked after and that we will all 
have a great time. 

The Atkins Hotel has been selected as the headquarters of 
the Convention. This is a newly erected hotel and has all 
modern conveniences. The management has promised to look 
after the personal comfort of all stopping there and the lowest 
rates possible have been secured for the benefit of the delegates 
and those attending the Convention. 

Each Pi makes up his mind to meet with us in April. 
WM. K. HuNTER, Ch'm., 
H. W. CuRTISS, JR., Treas., 
W. N. BRISCOE, Sec'y. 
J. PIKE PowERS, 
J. H. McCALLUM, 
pAUL }. CALLAN, 
W. C. JOHNSON, 

January the 26th. Convention Committee. 
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ALL ZETA MEN TAKE NOTICE 
At the next convention, which takes place April rgth, 

2oth and 21st, it is very desirous to have a reunion of Zeta 
Chapter. Every Zeta man is urged to make a special effort to 
come to this Convention in Knoxville and mingle with the 
"Old Boys" once again. 

The Convention is to be entertained by Alumnus Iota and 
Zeta Chapters. This fact makes it doubly important that all 
Zeta men attend and welcome the visitors. Those who have 
been out of college for some time will be surprised with the 
growth and flourishing condition of the Fraternity and also 
Zeta Chapter. 

Let us all come together and talk over old times and dis
cuss the future of the Fraternity and let our good Fraternity 
Spirit take possession of us for these three days. 

Zeta Chapter is in excellent condition and has held her 
own against great odds at times. She ranks as the best chap
ter in the University of Tennessee. The Active Chapter is 
very anxious take up some important matters with her Alumni 
which will mean the future security of the chapter. 

Make every effort to be here in April. 
Jan. 26th, Igrr. W. C. JoHNSON1 Zeta. 

-+--

INITIATES FOR THE SESSION 1909-10 
ALPHA (VIRGINIA) 

Ernest Beverly Agee, Big Stone Gap, V a. 
John Marshall, Colorado, Texas. 
Carl Brucival Livingston, Carlsbad. N . M. 
John Leslie Curry, Staunton, V a. 
William Dandridge Haden, Charlottesville, V a. 

BETA (DAV IDSON ) 

Donald Erwin Brown, Anderson, S. C. 
James Nichols Van Devanter, Jr., Fort Defiance, Va. 
Marion Eugene Mattison, Anderson, S. C. 
Wade Hampton Williford, Sumpter, S. C. 
Clifton Reed Ligon, Anderson, S. C. 
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GAMMA (WILLIAM AND MARY) 

Edward Roane Willcox, Norfolk, Va. 
Earnest Power Farthing, Newport News, Va. 
James Wolfe Love, Hamilton, Va. 
Franklin Mason Barnes, \'Villiamsburg, Va. 
William Leonard Ellis, Lloyds, Va. 
Thomas Smith Martin, Jr., Laneca, Va. 
Nathaniel Dade Heaton, Waterford, Va. 
Robert Phily's Michaels, Durham, N. C. 
Arthur Read Christie, East Orange, N. J. 
Alfred Parker Leatherburg, Machipongo, Va. 
Willi~m Ramen Deierhai, Highland Springs, Va. 

DELTA (SOUTHERN) 

Thomas Jefferson Gross, Scottsboro, Ala. 
James Walter Anderson, Newburn, Ala. 
Byrd Rivers Kelley, Midland City, Ala. 

ZETA (TENNESSEE) 

Joel Bell Covington, Nashville, Tenn. 
Marion Russell Harrison, Trenton, Tenn. 
James Henry Graham, Nashville, Tenn. 
James Morrison Buck, Johnson City, Tenn. 
Horace Carlyle Lowry, Cumberland City, Tenn. 
Dosser Moore, Telford, Tenn. 
Horace Turrentine Polk, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Thomas B. Caldwell, Jr., Memphis, Tenn. 
Joe Randall Polk, Birmingham, Ala. 
Robert Roy Haggard, Waynesboro, Tenn. 

ETA (TuLANE) 

Joseph Wallace Bostick, Amite City, La. 
\Villard Thomas Lusk, Pensacola, Fla. 
William Thomas Coats, New Orleans, La. 
Othmar Albert Weiss, New Orleans, La. 

THETA (SOUTH WESTERN PRESBYTERIAN) 

Matt Henry Rudolph, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Frank Loper Armistead, Lake, Miss. 
Theo. Shaw Smylie, Liberty, Miss. 
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IOTA (HAMPDEN- SIDNEY) 

Joseph McGavock Crockett, Wrytheville, Va. 
Alexander St. Clair, Jr., Tazwell, Va. 
John Allison Raper, Austinville, Va. 
Robert Effinger Cumming, Winchester, Va. 

KAPPA (TRANSYLVANIA) 

Andrew Kinzea Stone, Georgetown, Ky. 
Benjamin Franklin Rogers, Lexington, Ky. 
Perl Jay Wonn, Ashland, Ky. 
Miller Clay Bevenaugh, Paris, Ky. 
Charles Loyle West, Reno, Ohio. 

OMICRON (RICHMOND) 

Daniel Bruce Moffitt, Union Springs, Ala. 
Richard Lee Turberville Beale, Indian Neck, Va. 
Charlie Thomas O'Neill, Crozet, Va. 

PI (WASHINGTON AND LEE) 

Frank Pierce Webster, Lexington, Va. 
Robert Lee vVhitehead, Jr., Amherst, Va. 
Taylor Berry Harrison, Amherst, Va. 

TAU (NORTH CAROLINA) 

Thomas Sampson Royster, Townsville, N. C. 
Joseph Dozier Boushall, Jr., Raleigh, N. C. 
Robert Lee Hunter, Afton, N. C. 
\Villiam White Falkner, Warrenton, . N. C. 

UPSILON (ALABAMA PoLYTECHNic) 

V\Talker Anderson, Jr., Pensacola, Fla. 
George Shirting, Birmingham, Ala. 
John Aduston Roger's, Jr., Garnes ville, Ala. 
Walter Carroll Ellis, Griffin, Ga. 
James Thornton Bidgood, Jr., Mobile, Ala. 
Hugh Carey Havlin, Sheffild, Ala. 
Frank Floyd Kincey, Selma, Ala. 
Henry Wiley Grady, Stroud, Ala. 

Cin (SouTH OR SEWANEE) 

None. 
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Psr (NoRTH GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL) 

Benjamin Frankland Barnes, Bullockville, Ga. 
Horace Edward Wright, Cave Springs, Ga. 
John Daniel Pilcher, Augusta, Ga. 
Eli Minton DeLay, Rome, Ga. 
Howell Hardyman Young, Youngstown, Fla. 
Benjamin Leon Hancock, Riversdale, Ga. 
Floyd Elbert Miller, Hinesville, Ga. 
Hermon Grady Huie, Riversdale, Ga. 

OMEGA (KENTUCKY STATE) 

\i\Tilliam Muir Lane, Lexington, Ky. 
Joseph Alfred Goodwin, Lexington, Ky. 
Henry Th·ieans Walker, Rectorville, Ky. 
Thomas Harris Burruss, Jr., Madison, Ga. 

ALPHA-ALPHA (TRINITY) 

James Allen Lee, Monroe, N. C. 
James Hutzler Dillard, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Sam Tones Gantt, Bellwood, N. C. 
Leonard Burrell Hurley, Newbern, N. C. 

ALPHA-GAMMA (LOUISIANA STATE) 

Thomas Benjamin Gilbert, Wesner, La. 
Enos Carr McLendon, Homer, La. 
William Loudin Brian, Baker, La. 
Edward Nelson Lambremont, Convent, La. 
William Felix Hemler, Rayville, La. 

ALPHA-DELTA (GEORGIA TECH) 

Henry James Hine, Jr., Rome, Ga. 
Cyrus Sands Crowfoot, Stanford; Conn. 
Henry Higby Cust, Jr. , Mount Olive, Miss. 
John Allen Blount, Jr., Waynesboro, Ga. 
Thomas Bomar Martin, Leesville, La. 

ALPHA-EPSILON (NORTH CAROLINA A. & M.) 

Clyde Raymond Jordan, Gulf, N. C. 
Nathan Sampson Lachicatte, Georgetown, S. C. 
Warren Edmundson Winslow, Goldsboro, N. C. 
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Roscoe Walter Dent, Allentown, Pa. 
John Edward Beaman, Clinton, N. C. 
Herman Burke Briggs, Raleigh, N. C. 
Herbert Burnes Norris, Raleigh, N. C. 
John Warren Bradfield, Jr., Charlotte, N. C. 

ALPHA-ZETA (ARKANSAS) 

John Emmett Gaughan, Camden, Ark. 
Erwin Henry Shinn, Russellville, Ark. 
Lowell Wilson Hunter, Little Rock, Ark. 
Peter Earl Garrison, Warren, Ark. 
Frank \Villiamson Files, Oak Ridge, La. 
Norman Coyle, Coal Hill, Ark. 
Willam Gordon Rye, Russellville, Ark. 
John Henry Pierson, El Dorado, Ark. 

ALPHA-ETA (FLORiDA) 

Samuel Sprague Holden, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Clyde Murry Brown, Bristol, Tenn. 
\Villiam Allen Stewart, Bagdad, Fla. 
Edgar Buerough Geiger, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Lewis Thurston Gregory, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jasper Anderson Waggener, Warrenton, Fla. 
Charles Langly Cr~"V, Gainesville, Fla. 
James Paramore Hunter, Largo, Fla. 
William Armington Brooks, Tampa, Fla. 

ALPHA-IOTA (MILLSAPS) 

Samuel Earnest Williamson, Collins, Miss. 
Lyones Clayton Kirkland, Ellisville, Miss. 
John 13urruss Kirkland, Ellisville, Miss. 
William Meyers Colmer, Gulfport, Miss. 
Ben Clarence Rush, Mississippi City, Miss. 
Francis Tomkeys Scott, Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Paul Desire Beraud, Lafayette, La. 

ALPHA-KAPPA (MissouRI MINr:s) 

James Peter Tierman, Kansas City, Mo. 
James Lloyd Donaldson, Kansas City, Mo 
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Ray Gould Knickerbocker, Clymers, Ind. 
Enoch Ray Needles, Kansas City, Mo. 

ALPHA-LAMBDA (GEORG::-fOWN) 

Carroll Calvert Early, Maysville, Ky. 
Otis Dodson Crout, Butler, Ky. 

ALPHA-Mu (GEORGIA) 

Robert Redmond For rester, Leesburg, Ga. 
Robert Hawsen Smith, Macon, Ga. 
William Duncan Doins, Albany, Ga. 
Chauncey Rhodes Dickenson, Macon, Ga. 
Paul Dehring Fulwood, Tifton, Ga. 
Reuben Flournoy Burch, Jr., Eastman, Ga. 
Robert Frank Callaway, Atlanta, Ga. 
Leslie Brunson, Millen, Ga. 
Robert Carter Jenkins, Eastonton, Ga. 
Claude DeLoach Walker, Tampa, Fla. 
George Starr Peck, Atlanta, Ga. 

ALPHA-Nu (MissouRI) 

Russell Edward Holloway, Columbia, Mo. 
Henry North Eversole, Caledonia, Mo. 
Newton Dale, Weston, Mo. 
Daniel Webster Boone Kurtz, Jr., Columbia, Mo. 
\i\Tendell Paul Jones, Kansas City, Mo. 
Lawson Gentry Lowrey, Excelsior Springs, Mo. 
Joseph Alphonso Sheehan, St. Louis, Mo. 
Caree Reginald MacEvilla Prouty, Webster Grove, Mo. 
Harry Daniel Hynds, Kansas City, Mo. 
Francis Abel Benhal, Columbia, Mo. 
Lewis Harold Campbell, St. Louis, Mo. 
Charles Francis Loomis, St. Louis, Mo. 
Boyd Alten Speer, Chamois, Mo. 
George Corbin Hertig, Columbia, Mo. 
James Abram Garfield Miller, Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Kenneth Craddock Sears, Columbia, Mo. 
Walter J. Haddaway, St. Louis, Mo. 
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William Ralph Knappenberger, Brunswick, Mo. 
Lewis Edwin Joel Browne, Lewistown, Mo. 

ALPHA-XI (CINCINNATI) 

Arthur Blaine Robertson, Cincinnati, 0. 
Frank Stockton Bruss Gavin, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Elmore Walther, Cincinnati, 0. 
Frederick Daniel Lotter, Cincinnati, 0. 
Alston Ellis McNelly, Cincinnati, 0. 
Herman Eugene Vogel, Cincinnati, 0. 
George Glover Boake, Carthage, Ohio. 
Samuel Ward Sterling, Cincinnati, 0. 
Louis Fred Werner, Cincinnati, 0. 
Arthur Challis Hewitt, Norwood, 0. 
Reginald Charles McGrave, Cincinnati, 0. 
Edward Gustave Rieman, Cincinnati, 0. 
Robert Mercer Schell, Cincinnati, 0. 
William Wood Hull, Arlington Heights, 0. 
Charles Bernhardt Jaahnke, Cincinnati, 0. 
Herbert Schaeffer, Cincinnati, 0. 

Alpha-Nu was chartered during this session, and thirteen 
of the above list were charter members. Alpha-Xi was also 
chartered during this session, and all of the men mentioned 
in the above list were charter members. It would seem, 
therefore, that Gamma and Alpha-Mu, with eleven initiates 
each, should receive first rank of all the Chapters in the 
number of initiates. 

TRANSFERS. 

ALPHA 

James Hubert Fentress, from Gamma, Norfolk, Va. 
Allen Joseph Krebs, Jr., from Upsilon, Birmingham, Ala

bama. 
BETA 

None. 

GAMMA 

None. 
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DELTA 

None. 

Z ETA 

Jay Maurice Goldman, from Alpha-Kappa, St. Louis, Mo. 

ETA 

Gaylord Floyd McLeod, from Theta, Moss Point, Miss. 
Walter Lester Berry, from Chi, Franklin, Tenn. 
William Kate Smith, from Alpha-Zeta, Malvern, Ark. 
Charles Murphy Sample, from Alpha-Zeta, El Dorado, 

Ark. 
Cary Jay Ellis, Jr., from Chi, Rayville, La. 

THETA 

Isaac Stuart McElroy, Jr., from Beta, Columbus, Ga. 

IOTA 

None. 

KAPPA 

None. 

OMICRON 

None. 

PI 
Earnest Webbr. Foreman, from Alpha-Theta, Martins

burg, 'Ill. Va. 

Va. 
Pierce Byron Lantz, from Alpha-Theta, Blacksville, W. 

Rufus Calvin Bowman, from Phi, Salem, Va. 
Ira Ransom Sims, from Alpha Theta, Montgomery, W.Va. 

TAU 

None. 

UPSILON 

William Heber Thames, from Alpha-Delta, Hattiesburg, 
Miss. 

Mactrotter Robertson, from Alpha-Delta, Dalton, Ga. 
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CHI 

None. 

Psr 
None. 

OMEGA 

Frank Davis Cain, from Kappa, Morton's Gar>, Ky. 

ALPHA-ALPHA 

None. 

ALPHA- GAMMA 

None. 

ALPHA-DELTA 

Tristian Lowther Skinner, Jr., from Rho, Elizabeth, Miss. 

ALPHA-EPSILON 

None. 

ALPHA- ZETA 

None. 

ALPHA- ETA 

None. 

ALPHA-IOTA 

None. 

ALPHA-KAPPA 

None. 

ALPHA-LAMBDA 

None. 

ALPHA-Mu 

None. 

ALPHA-Nu 

None. 

Ar.PHA-XI 

\frm(' 
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\iVHERE THE INITIATES LIVE. 

Missouri ............... 23 
Virginia . .. ............. 22 
Georgia ................ 2I 
Ohio ................... I7 
North Carolina ......... . I4 
Alabama ............... I2 
Louisiana .............. I I 
Florida .......... . ...... ro 
Tennessee .............. IO 
Kentucky ............... 9 

Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Arkansas ............... 7 
South Carolina . . . . . . . . . 6 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Indiana ................ I 
New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

New York .............. I 

Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Texas ........ . ......... I 

· Total number of initiates ............ I78 

This list is made from the records in the office of the 
Grand Historiographer, which are made from the reports 
sent him by the various Chapters. It is hoped that each 
Chapter will compare this list with its roll book, and if there 
are any mistakes or omissions notify ]. Graham Sale, Grand 
Historiographer, Welch, W. Va., in order that the records of 
the Fraternity may be corrected . 

• 
RESOLUTIONS 

JAMES ALMAN TOMMINS 

WHEREAS, God in his infinite wisdom has called from us 
on Oct. ro, James Alman Tommins from a scope of usefulness 
in this life to a higher Part of the Divine Plan; and, 

WHEREAS, We, the members of Alpha Delta chapter of 
the Pi Kappa Fraternity have lost a true friend, a loyal brother 
and a zealous member who by his nobility and unselfish dis
position made himself beloved by all who knew him, be it 
therefore, 

RESOLVED, that we the members of the Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity do mourn the loss of our brothers as one of our own 
family, be it also 

RESOLVED: That we extend to his bereaved family our 
heartfelt sympathy in their grief and ask God to grant them 
strength to bow before His will; be it further 
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RESOLVED: That these resolutions be published m the 
SHIELD AND DIAMOND and a copy of that Magazine be sent 
to the bereaved family and, also these resolutions be inscribed 
on the minute book of this chapter. 

Signed: 
HENRY J. HINEJ J R.J 
FRANK A. STIVERS) 
CYRUS s. CROFOOT) 

ToM B. MARTIN1 

Committee. 

PETER MASTIN :rvfciNTIRE 

WHEREAS1 word has been received by the Chapter of the 
death of Brother Peter Mastin Mcintire, and 

WHEREAS1 as a Charter member of Upsilon Chapter, he 
was one of the few faithful members who helped to establish 
and maintain the Chapter at Auburn, therefore, be it 

REsOLVED1 by Upsilon Chapter of the Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity that by Brother Mcintire's death, the Fraternity 
has lost one of its most valuable men, and our heartfelt sym
pathy is extended to his family and relatives in their bereave
ment. And be it further 

RESOLVED1 that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the 
family of our deceased brother, a copy to the SHIELD AND 
DIAMOND1 and that they be entered on the minutes of the 
chapter. 

Signed: 
UPSILON CHAPTER. 

l\1EET ME AT THE HOTEL ATKINS 

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 

APRIL 19, 1911 
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EDITORIAL 
With the coming convention in Knoxville, Tennessee, Pi 

Kappa Alpha will round out its first two years as a national 
fraternity. Having won prestige throughout the South on 
the principles of brotherhood laid down by our founders, we 
have gone into new territory, not merely to grow in size, but 
to bring to the Fraternity that strength which only new chap
ters of character and high standing can add. Pi Kappa Alpha 
was no hungry infant seeking nourishment of any kind from 
anywhere to sustain life, but full grown and with its position 
secure s.outh of the Mason and Dixon line, it entered a new 
field for expansion of a safe and permanent kind. How well 
the present administration has succeeded will be told at Knox
ville. 

No member of Pi Kappa Alpha ever attends one of its 
conventions without going away regretful that the meeting 
is over and without being prouder than ever that he wears the 
SHIELD AND DIAMOND and is bound in 4> 4> K A to his recent 
companions. It seems that these conventions grow on a man. 
We are like the girls about dances-the last one is the "best 
ever." Any member who attended the conventions in Rich
mond in I907 and in New Orleans in I909 can realize the 
wonderful growth in strength and enthusiasm that Pi Kappa 
Alpha has seen in recent years and knows what a delightful 
mingling of men, feelings and good ideas attend these meet
ings; everybody eager to work for the Fraternity, buoyant 
with good-fellowship at the sight of the pin or on recognition 
of the grip, full of pride for Pi Kappa Alpha's past and beam
ing with hope for and faith in its future. The convention 
is an earnest band of brothers without a taint of puritanism, 
and a jolly crowd without the drawback of frivolity. 

There are two sides to almost everything, and one of our 
conventions is no exception. The business sessions are pleas
ant and earnest work for the continued upbuilding of the 
Fraternity. The social side of our visits to the convention 
cities is always most enjoyable and the pleasure derived is 
worth many times the cost of the trips. It is needless to ex-
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plain to any one who attended the last meeting in New Orleans 
how varied and attractive the local brothers can make their 
entertainment of a Pi Kappa Alpha convention. 

While the convention was in session in New Orleans two 
years ago the telegram received from the loyal band of mem
bers in Knoxville indicated the kind of welcome we shall re
ceive in April. In Knoxville is located Zeta Chapter, one of 
the best of the many good ones of the Fraternity, and Alum
nus Iota, composed largely of the products of Zeta. At the 
University of Tennessee Pi Kappa Alpha holds an enviable 
position, and its men are prominent in the affairs of Knox
ville, the great metropolis of eastern Tennessee. Every mem
ber of the Fraternity would enjoy this convention trip and 
would be profited by it. The last two conventions have been 
unusually well attended. The coming gathering will be the 
first of Pi Kappa Alpha as a national organization. The 
convention city is a central point, and why should not the 
meeting be the greatest in the history of the Fraternity. It 
is earnestly hoped that every officer will be present and that 
every active and alumnus chapter will have at least one dele
gate in attendance. Every member of the Fraternity, whether 
officially representing a chapter or not, will be heartily wel
comed. 

J. G. HuGHES, Grand Princeps. 

THIRD BIENNIAL CONVENTION 

OF 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 

April I9, 20 and 2I, I9I I 
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CHAPTER LETTERS 
• 

Chapter Letters must be mailed toW. G. Riddick, 915 Southern Trust Building, 
Little Rock, Arkansas, not later than the 25th day oE September, November, Janu
ary, March and May of each year. Further notice of this rule will not be given. 
Chapters are liable to line for failure to observe it . 

• 
ALPHA 

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

By this time all of us have doubtless forgotten the holiday 
spirit an·d settled again to the grim and unpleasant realities 
of work, with only an occasional recollection of the good time 
we had during the holidays. We cannot refrain, however, 
from expressing, in passing, the hope that all Pi Kappa Alphas 
enjoyed Christmas festivities as much as Alpha did. Our last 
straggler has arrived, looking, if not prosperous, at least 
pleased. 

We shall be a busy lot for the rest of this session. We 
don't mean that in an academic way, because the theory that 
a student is always busy with his books should be taken for 
granted. But we have work to do, and it will require all of 
our spare moments to do it properly. Although it is unkind 
to talk of New Year's Resolutions now when they are just 
beginning to become irksome, we want to brag about one that 
we don't in the least regret. And that one is to reach the crest 
of the hill we so long wished to climb-the house fund matter. 
We are going to make Alpha's permanent home a reality of the 
near future before this session closes. We are pleased to 
announce that Alpha Chapter has been duly incorporated, and, 
by the time this letter goes to press, stock will have been is
sued, and an outline of our plans will be submitted for the 
consideration of every accessible Pi. At a smoker on the 
evening of January I 7th, we discussed with Brother New
comb, of the Engineering Faculty, a man of excellent judge
ment and constant loyalty to our order, plans for raising 
money to build a chapter hall at Virginia which will be worthy 
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of our name. Our hopes are now at the highest point, and, 
with the support and co-operation of the brothers at large, 
we cannot but carry our design to a successful conclusion 
We will have a plenty to say at the Convention about the 
Memorial Hall, but in the meantime, give the matter your 
consideration and talk things up for us. 

Just at present the house question is our chief concern, 
but we are not inactive in all the happenings at our college. 
Basketball is the principal atheletic interest now, and Virginia 
has commenced most admirably a season which should be the 
best in her history. More attention is being given to the train
ing and coaching of the team, the squad is larger, and the sup
port of the student-body is greater, than ever before. Un
fortunately, Pi Kappa Alpha is not represented in this branch 
of sport, but we trust that the next year or so will bring forth 
from our ranks some successful aspirants. Baseball is a thing 
of prospects, but, as prospects go, we have the best we could 
hope for in Brother J. R. Shepard, who led the batting list at 
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute during his two years there, 
and who since captained the team at Richmond College. 
Track matters have taken no definite shape yet, but Brother 
Wilkins says he is good in the hundred. We'll wait and see. 

Brother Wilkins is billed as the only soloist in the Glee 
Club, which will commence its series of trips early in February. 
Perhaps that is why he thinks he is destined to make good on 
the track. 

Brother Albertson, as Editor-in-chief of College Topics, 
has still that satisfied professional look of the successful editor. 
Your humble servant can hardly say the same of himself as 
Art Editor of Corks and Curls, our annual. He has made 
the important discovery that there is more work than romance 
connected with his job. 

That's about all, Brothers. Good luck! We'll see you 
at the Convention, and talk things over. 

GEORGE B. SHEPHERD. 
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BETA 

DAVIDSON UNIVERSITY 

Initiates: Eugene Marches Vereen, Moultrie, Ga. ; Sidney 
Johnston Lanier, 1312 Barnard Ave., Savannah, Ga.; Fred. 
E. Neigles, Sumpter, S. C.; John Edgar Johnston, Davidson, 
N. C.; J. Rupert McGregor, Dillion, S. C.; William Whittie 
Boswell, Greensboro, Ga. 

Beta held her. annual initiation Jan. 9th, and we are proud 
to introduce to the fraternity at large the above men whom 
we feel sure will do credit to II K A. Bros. W. S. Stewart 
and John Bradfield of Charlotte were with us at our initia
tion. They are both enthusiastic men and we always welcome 
gladly such fellows. We have also seen Bro. Malcolm Brad
field who has been at Davidson several times in connection 
with his work with the Southern Power Co. 

Including these six goats Beta now has a Chapter roll of 
sixteen and we modestly feel that our Chapter here is in a 
healthy, prosperous condition. 

Our interest now turns to the Convention at Knoxville 
and the chapter is becoming enthused over this approaching 
event. Beta believes that important business must be brought 
before this Convention and we expect to be represented by 
3 or 4 active members. 

In the Class Football Series which now holds the center 
of attraction on our campus, we are represented on the Soph 
team by Bros. M. E. Matteson, Brown and W. W. Boswell. 
This series is for a cup annually awarded the winning class. 
At present the Seniors and Juniors are in the lead each having 
won one game. 

We extend our most cordial greetings and best wishes to 
the new chapters now joining our ranks and wish for them a 
long and honorable career. 

With the spring weather the base ball craze has hit David
son. While it is quite early in the season to make prediction, 
Davidson's prospects for a successful team seem unusually 
bright. Beta will be represented on the team by Bros. C. S. 
Matteson and H. R. Boswell at catcher and short stop respect
ively. Both these Brothers were awarded their "D" last year 
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and we look for them to uphold well the honor of IT K A on 
the diamond. 

We want to see and help make this the biggest, best and 
most profitable Convention in the history of IT K A. Lets 
pull hard and manage to get to Knoxville-you will never 
regret it. 

• 
GAMMA 

WILLIAM AND MARY 

]. A. ScoTT, ]R . 

Gamma wishes to introduce to the fraternity our two latest 
initiates, both of whom will make us excellent men. J. L. 
Gililand of Snowshoe Penn.; Paul A. Ford of W. Va. 

Good cold winter has come at last and basket-ball is the 
only thing to relieve the dull monotony which hangs over 
college. 

We are on the verge of intermediate examinations and 
every man in school is busily trying his best to obtain high 
marks. 

It was our sad misfortune during the last month to be 
deprived of our house by faculty ruling but were allowed the 
privilege of renting rooms in which to hold our meetings. 
We have secured the rooms and fixed them up comfortably 
and are ready to welcome all visiting brothers. 

There is now going on in the fraternities in college a move
ment to abolish the custom of allowing sub-collegiate men 
to enter the fraternity but as yet no strict laws are laid down 
to that effect. 

Gamma extends hearty greetings to all chapters and to 
every Pi Kappa Alpha. 

ERNEST P. FARTHING . 

• 
DELTA 

SouTHERN UNIVERSITY 

Before this appears in print we will have finished First 
Term's examinations and will have entered upon another 
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term's work. The time of Examinations is the most depres
sing period of college life. We believe that the men of Delta 
are prepared to meet the crisis although we all dread it. As 
we look over the past session's work, considering it as a whole, 
we have many things to regret but there are some bright places 
in our record for which we are justly proud. 

Our Chapter has been well represented in all phases of 
college activities and continues to share in the college honors. 
Among those added to the list since our last letter are as fol
lows: Orator of Ladies' Debate, Orator of Joint Debate, 
Two Joint Debators, Sophomore Speaker and Junior Speaker. 

Bro . . R. R. Hightower did not return after the Holidays 
but has cast his lot among the soon-to-be dentists of the South
ern Dental College of Atlanta, Ga. We regret very much to 
lose Bro. Hightower and we realize more than ever before 
that he was one of our strongest men. 

We are eagerly looking forward to the Convention at 
Knoxville, and expecting it to be the greatest in the history 
of the Fraternity. Delta has been discussing the possibility 
of attending the convention in a body and is sure of having 
more than one delegate. We would like to see the attendance 
larger than ever before. 

-+--
ZETA 

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 

E. c. ALLEN. 

There is always one time in the year that is looked forward 
to by students more than any other and that time is Christmas. 
Examinations or annual foot ball games cannot compete with 
Christmas in so far as interest is concerned and this year 
proved no exception to the · good rule. All of our fellows 
went home for the holidays and came back full of good cheer, 
resolutions and determination to make 191 I the very best year 
of their school life. At present all of our brothers are work
ing hard in preparation for the dreaded plague "Examination," 
which visits the hill twice a year, claiming its victims as it 
comes without mercy to the heedless and without regret to 
the unfortunate. 
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When examinations are over and the eligibles and in
eligibles are declared, then will come the interesting time for 
for us, as Freshmen will then be eligible to join fraternities 
and we hope to introduce in our next letter some of the best 
men in school as wearers of the Shield and Diamond. 

Brother Haggard, who was called home last Fall, on ac
count of sickness, we are glad to say, has returned. 

Since our last letter brother Branch, quarter-back on our 
foot ball team, has been chosen captain for 191 I. 

Brother Phipps, captain of "B" Company, the most soldier
ly of us all, recently had the honor of winning the medal for 
the best drilled company. He was also elected President ·of 
the Philomathesian Literary Society. Also Prof. James D. 
Hoskins, alumnus of Zeta and a staunch Pi was recently 
chosen as Dean of the University which we consider quite 
an honor for the Chapter. 

Brother Johnson, the oldest man in the Chapter, some six 
years or more is soon to graduate and his leaving will be a 
great loss to us as he is a most valuable man and his place can
not soon be filled. Brother Johnson finishes in the Agricultural 
Department in February and will leave for his home in Mem
phis where he intends taking up landscape work. Any roam
ing Pi who happens through Memphis at any time would 
certainly be cordially received by him as he is staunch P K A 

if there ever was one. 
The most important function from a fraternal standpoint 

that the whole fraternity is interested in is the convention to 
be held in Knoxville in April. Zeta hopes for this convention 
to be a success and intends to bend her energies toward mak
ing this the very best convention in the annals of the frater
nity. We hope to meet many Pis from everywhere in the 
South and especially our new Pi Brothers from our Northern 
chapters. Zeta also wishes to make this convention a home 
coming for all of the Alumni of this chapter and it is our 
most earnest desire that every old P K A from Tennessee 
come and help us entertain the visitors and delegates at this 
convention. 

DossER MooRE. 
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ETA 

TuLANE UNIVERSITY 

Initiates : Charles L. Field, Centreville, Miss. ; Henry 
Grady Hemgate, Amita, La. ; Sidney William Provencal, New 
Orleans, La. 

We are pleased to introduce to the fraternity, the above 
named men. Brother Field is a fourth year Medical, Brother 
Hemgate is a first year Law; and Brother Provencal is a 
second year Law. They bring the number of Eta's initiates 
up to nine and the chapter roll up to eighteen. We have 
another man pledged who will be initiated soon. 

College activities are very few at present, especially . in 
the way of athletics. Basket-ball is the only sport now and 
very little interest is taken in that. The base-ball practice 
will begin right after exams and we are expecting a very suc
cessful season. 

The year I9I I promises well for Eta Chapter and for the 
fraternity at large. Every Chapter shows evidence of growth, 
both in quantity and, of course, in quality. With three new 

. Chapters represented at the Convention, there should be such 
enthusiasm as was never seen before. Let us hope that the 
enthusiasm will be productive of Chapter houses. Undoubt
edly they are the greatest need of the fraternity. And until 
we get more chapter houses we will not see as great develop
ment as we would like to see. 

The idea of arranging alumni news by chapters is a fine 
one. By saving our SHIELD AND DIAMONDS we will have a 
fairly good directory. Brother Riddick has certainly worked 
faithfully to improve the magazine and his success is very 
evident. 

Exams are the next thing on our program and consequently 
much mid-night oil is being burnt. Mardi Gras follows soon 
after, however, and then we will forget our troubles. 

At our last initiation we had with us Bros. Strong, Henry, 
and Ward, alumni of Eta. Brother Strong is practising 
Medicine at Pass Christian, Miss. During the holidays, the 
writer had the pleasure of meeting Bro. W. B. Brouce, Chi, 
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who is practising Medicine at Trenton, Arkansas. He is still 
a very enthusiastic Pi. 

Brother A. C. Parker, who graduated in Medicine last 
year, decided that there was no happiness in "single blessed
ness," so he has taken unto himself a wife. He was married 
to Miss Florentine Bowman of this city, in December. The 
bride was one of our most loyal Pi sisters. We all extend 
to them our best wishes for prosperity and happiness. Brother 
and Mrs. Parker are at home at Marion, Arkansas. 

We see Brother Gilliam, Alpha Delta, quite often. 
traveling for a New Orleans firm. Brother Cust of 
is working for the Westinghouse Company. 

He is 
Alpha 

May all the Pi's be successful in their exams. I know of 
no better wish than that. 

J. W. BuTTs . 

• 
THETA 

SouTHWESTERN PRESBYTERIAN UNIVERSITY 

After the strenuous, but pleasant Christmas holidays, we 
are glad to announce the return of all Theta men. While 
some of us may have had somewhat too much of the good 
things of life during this season of festivities, yet everyone 
is settling quickly into the second term's work. Since our 
last letter, we have initiated Mr. L. R. King of Durant, Miss., 
who is expected to strengthen us internally, as well as in the 
class room, and on the campus. 

A movement has been set on feet here by the Fraternities, 
looking to the establishment of a six weeks rule, in regard to 
the pledging or initiation of first year men. It may be said 
just here, that there are four Fraternities represented in this 
school : K ~' A T 0, ~ A E and II K A. All are practically 
agreed that something should be done along this line. A com
mittee, with representatives from each Chapter on it, is now 
working up a set of rules to this end. These tentative rules 
will probably be submitted to individual Chapters for con
firmation before adoption; requiring that all members of each 
Chapter shall assent to them. 
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Athletics at S. P. U. during the winter months center 
around basket ball. Theta is represented by Bro.McFadden, 
also Wood, a substitute. 

A. STOKES . 

• 
IOTA 

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE 

The sturdy sons of Iota are back in harness again after 
two weeks of holiday-making, and although every man among 
us is pulling strong, yet at times now we all feel like letting 
the trac~s idly dangle while we sit mentally living over the 
blissful days of Christmas tide. Truly there were no dull 
moments to clog the merry round of wholesome pleasures 
that fell so abundantly about us in our respective homes. The 
heart-chilling trials of the days and the mind-wearying labors 
of the nights when the gas-jet sputtered as lustily at one o'clock 
as it did at eight,-the days and nights of examination week
were forgotten in the exhilirating diversions that did so abound 
for the home-coming student. Deeply rooted are the memo
ries of those halcyon days. Keen though the regret was that 
there had to be an ending of them, this feeling was crowded 
out by a spirit full of hope and eagerness for the real things 
that 191 I holds out to unflagging effort and purposeful en
deavor. As a chapter, we have made no New Year's resolu
tions, but there seems to pervade our fraternal circle an at
mosphere that bespeaks unified action in all proper lines of 
college life; genuineness of sympathies; and tenacity of pur
pose to make the very best of our academic training. 

Certain changes in the conditions of dormitory life here, 
have made it seem imperative that we have our meeting hall 
elsewhere. The chapter room has for years been on the 4th 
floor, 4th passage of the "dorm" (Cushing Hall). This is 
the room in which the first Convention of II K A was held
the trysting place of a noble band of deeply interested and 
wisely acting Pi's . A committee is looking about on"The 
Hill" now for a suite of rooms that will be suitable for our 
occupancy. 
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Senior-Speaking comes off one evening this week; there 
will be ten or a dozen speakers, Bro. Crockett being our sole 
representative. He has generously threatened to "bore" 'em 
for an hour. Bros. Atkinson, Crockett, Walker C. M., and 
Wool are after the medals awarded by the Literary Societies 
and also those given by the magazine. 

The basket ball team is away on a trip of several days, 
the first that has been taken this season. As yet the team has 
not rounded into winning form, due, in large measure, to lack 
of practise, failure of one of the "Stars" to return after Christ
mas, and the disabling of another. Bro. Blanton is looking 
after a forward position, Bro. Corke, a guard. 

'Tis rather a long look from now till the Intermediate Cele
bration, the 22nd of Feb., but we are, notwithstanding, plan
ning big for and talking bigger of those very good times that 
altogether make up that season. A number of our alumni, 
notably Bros. Blanton, W. B. Buchanan, A.C., and Stratton, 
]. M., are expected amongst us then. 

Iota heartily welcomes our "Texas Star," Alpha Omicron. 
GEO. L. wALKER . 

• 
KAPPA 

TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 

Our much longed for vacation has really come and gone 
and all of Kappa's men have returned with bright and happy 
smiles and a glorious account of their holidays. Hard work 
now confronts us on every hand as we are in the midst of our 
mid-year Exams, and are beginning to see how negligent we 
have been in our duties. We are slow to admit, though, that 
we have been negligent as to the interests of Pi Kappa Alpha, 
and although we are only five in number we are always try
ing to learn more about her past and trying to add to her 
future. 

Basket-ball is quite a topic with us at present. Transyl
vania being a Co-ed institution, has the honor of supporting 
two basket-ball teams. The girls' team is by far the best in 
the state, and they expect to carry away the championship of 
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the south as they have done in the past two years. Our boys' 
team has not been quite as successful but will fight for the 
championship of the state with Central. Football is a thing 
of the past, the track men are dozing, and the base-ball men 
are still asleep. The members of the college Dramatic club 
are hard at work in preparation for their initial appearance 
which will be about the first of April. 

Kappa and Omega chapters were very much honored by 
those who attended their annual dance on the twentieth of 
January and they take this opportunity to thank all of their 
alumni who co-operated with them and helped make it the best 
ever given at Lexington. We were glad to welcome so many 
of our out-of-town IT's and to have them enjoy the occasion 
with us. 

We are looking forward with much interest to the coming 
convention and hope that it will be the best in the history of 
the fraternity. Kappa and Omega are planning to attend in 
a body. 

• 
OMICRON 

RICHMOND COLLEGE 

D. ]. HowARD . 

No doubt many of our IT K A brothers have heard of the 
loss Omicron sustained by fire Christmas morning. The blaze 
was discovered at 4:30 A. M. and although the entire fire 
department was on the scene in a short while the fire had 
gained so great headway that the north wing of the main build
ing was a mass of ruins before the flames could be checked. 

Four of the six fraternities were in this part of the build
ing, and all suffered severely. Practically nothing whatever 
was saved from our rooms, except the records and ritual which 
were kept in a fire proof box. It seemed hard after all we 
had clone to make our hall attractive that our efforts were in 
vam. 

For the remainder of this session we will content ourselves 
with meeting in the rooms and homes of the active chapter 
members. Of course next year we hope to have rooms, but 
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all our efforts are centered on our chapter house at Greater 
Richmond College, and with this in view we have gone to 
work with a determination to win. Plans have already been 
made to raise money, and we hope in the near future to report 
progress along this line. 

The Kappa Alpha's and Sigma Phi Epsilon were the only 
frats to escape the fire, and we wish to thank them for the 
kindness shown in offering the use of their halls to their 
less fortunate friends. 

All of our Chapter returned after Christmas, reporting a 
fine holiday. Our prospects are bright for one of the most 
prosperous years in the annals of our chapter, and it is ari 
assured fact that Omicron will take her part in the athletics, 
literary and social life of the College. 

The track team is hard at work, under the direction of 
Coach Hagaman, of Columbia, and the team to represent the 
Red and Blue at the Georgetown meet, February 4, will be 
chosen in a day or two from the squad of fifteen or twenty 
men. Bro. Taylor, Capt., is holding his own, and Omicron 
hopes to be represented by at least one other man. 

Base-ball material seems to be plentiful, and while it is 
early for the "dope" at this writing, yet the prospects for a 
winning team seem bright. Coach Long of Harvard will 
return about the middle of March to take charge of the team. 

We expect to have our annual banquet in connection with 
the Alumni Association on the 3d of March, and hope that 
this will be attended by every alumnus of Omicron Chapter. 
To our brothers from other chapters we extend our most 
cordial invitation to be with us on this occasion. 

Congratulations and best wishes to our two "baby" chap
ters ! May the good work continue! 

The alumni department in our last SHIELD AND DIAMOND 
is a great improvement. Let every chapter co-operate to 
make this what it should be. 

Omicron extends best wishes to every Pi for a prosperous 
New Year. 

R. L. T. BEALE. 
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PI 

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY 

After a vacation of over a month, due to our disbanding 
in the latter part of November on account of an epidemic of 
typhoid fever in Lexington, college reopened on January third, 
and with but few exceptions every man has returned to his 
studies. 

The fever situation was skilfully handled by the health 
authorities. They soon had it under such control that only 
a few cases developed after the disbanding of college; the 
cause being quickly ascertained and promptly removed. The 
appearance of the trouble was sudden and its disappearance 
equally as sudden; so that now the health conditions here are 
excellent. The health record at Washington and Lee is one 
thing we are very proud of. 

By way of explanation I might add that Pi's failure to 
have a chapter letter in the last issue was due to college clos
ing at the time it did. 

Pi is now in good shape. Only two men failed to return 
to college after the Christmas holidays.-Brother Simms and 
Brother Leach, who are now at their homes. Simms may re
turn for the Spring term. 

\Ve enjoyed very much the visit from Brother Lacy, our 
district inspector, and we extend to him a cordial invitation 
to "come back." 

vVhile the past foot-ball season was not as successful as 
we should like to have had, yet we do not feel that we were 
entirely "out of the running." Pi was represented on the 
team by Simms, at half and end, and Moomaw, at guard. 
Brother Moomaw was elected captain of next year's team. 

At the election of the PAN ribbon society last fall Brothers 
Bowman, Simms and Moomaw were elected to membership 
into the organization. Simms, Bowman and Ryan were also 
elected to the Cotillion Club, the membership of which is 
limited to twenty-five men. 

In the Junior Law class we have Brother Moomaw, as 
President and Brother Mann, as Secretary. Brother Bow
man is Secretary-treasurer of the Senior Academic class. 
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We are all expecting great things from the "coming 
event" at Knoxville. Every chapter should try to send a 
large delegation and help make this convention the best one 
in the history of Pi Kappa Alpha. "On to Knoxville!" 

TAYLOR B. HARRISON, Correspondent . 

• 
TAU 

u IVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

The University has opened again and all the members of 
Tau have returned. Each one reports having spent a most . 
pleasant vacation and inspired by the good wishes and flat
tery of the fair sex have gotten down to work for the exam
inations which take place this month. 

Of course the main object in view by everyone on the Hill 
now is the examinations, but beyond that veil the indistinct 
outline of a base-ball diamond with nine Carolina players 
taking the day can be seen. Our prospects for this year are 
very good and we are expecting to put out a winning team. 
Enthusiasm in this line of athletics seems to be growing here 
and naturally with everyone interested we will have a good 
team. 

Basket-ball is beginning to put in its appearance at the 
University now and a great deal of interest is being shown in 
this. Though this line of athletics is not recognized by the 
athletic association as one of the larger and important sports 
it is gradually gaining ground and it is thought that in a year 
or two this phase of athletics will be recognized as one of 
the sports. 

Tau sends greetings to every II and wishes each and every
one a most prosperous and happy New Year. 

- +-
UPSILON 

Jos. D. BousHALL, ]R. 

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

Initiates: Walter Bivins Smith, Selma, Ala. ; Thomas Or
lando Robertson, Dalton, Ga. 
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A college education is the foundation on which we build 
our future lives. Is it not true, then, that what cement is 
to the concrete foundation, our fraternity life is to our college 
course? In the years that follow graduation-when college 
life is only a memory-many of us would give much to be 
able to go back and take advantage of opportunities that we 
are now letting slip by; opportunities for better and more 
earnest work; occasions for making our fraternity life 
stronger; wonderful chances to sacrifice self, and to help the 
men in our chapter with whom we are in daily personal con
tact. 

For .twenty per cent. of the men in active chapters, June 
will mark the end of their last year in college. Will the chap
ters be weakened by this loss? Y es,-and no. Yes, because 
we believe that every man in the fraternity is trying his 
hardest to give the best that is in him to his fraternity. A 
conscientious, earnest Pi Kappa Alpha will always be missed 
when he leaves college.- But let us take another view. A 
man's last scholastic year is given to finishing what he started 
four years before. This same attitude should characterize 
his dealings with his chapter duties. His knowledge of things 
fraternal should be greater than that of the younger members 
of the chapter, and if he has set an example by living his 
convictions, he will be looked up to and his suggestions will 
be given greater consideration. Affairs most difficult should 
be entrusted to him, and his method of handling them should 
be an inspiration and a source of encouragement to the men 
who are to make the chapter after he has gone. Deficiencies 
in the chapter he should endeavor to remove. In this way, 
the knowledge he has gained will be given the other members, 
and their fresh zeal and enthusiasm will cause the chapter 
to grow surprisingly fast. The chapter will be stronger at 
the time of his leaving than it was four years before, and the 
knowledge of this should be encouraging to the chapter and 
should help them. 

Christmas has been relegated to the past, along with fruit 
cake and sleepless nights. The thing of which we are think
ing most now, is the Convention. What measures should be 
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introduced that would benefit the fraternity as a whole? 
What do we as individual chapters want? Each chapter 
should study carefully conditions in it and around it, and in 
sending their representative,-preferably representatives-it 
should send him with ideas and suggestions that are the re
sults of their study and practice of methods used in conduct
ing their chapters. No chapter can afford not to be represen
ted in Knoxville, for the information and the enthusiastic re
port brought back by its delegate will be of inestimable value. 
They will know the kind of men we have at our head, and 
will appreciate more fully the ideals our Supreme Council is 
encouraging us to strive for. 

Our chapter treasurer wonders if "fraternally yours, Rob't 
A. Smythe" will have his red-ribbon typewriter with him; 
and our correspondent is interested to know whether or not 
Bro. Riddick will insist on "sister chapters," "in our midst," 
etc., being written in Old English. 

Bro. E. S. Allen of Birmingham, Ala., returned January 
3rd, and we learn more of his strong_ personality every Friday 
night, when his talks give us something to think about the 
following week. 

As a result of the recent examination in military tactics, 
Bros. H. C. Hanlin and D. N. Murdock were appointed cor
porals, Brother Hanlin landing the highest corporal. Bro. 
E. A. Major was promoted to the rank of sergeant. In basket
ball, we are looking to Bros. J. E. Davis, E. A. Major, and 
P. S. Avery. Brother Avery is also a leader of the Junior 
German Club, and Brother Davis is Athletic Editor for our 
college annual, the Glomerata. 

In lighter vein, we beg to relate that a recent voting con
test shows that Brother McEniry is the most proficient of all 
loafers in killing time. He has reduced the art to such a 
science that he enjoys the assassination. Again, Brother 
Anderson is considered by far the freshest "rat" in college, 
while Brother Andrews runs an unwilling second. 

Upsilon was indeed fortunate this month in receiving a 
number of fraternity pillows, pictures, and pennants from 
some of the eternal feminine contingent who are loyal to the 
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SHIELD AND DIAMOND. We believe in art, even if we don't 
fully understand it, and the beauty of these gifts appeals great
ly to our somewhat uncultivated artistic temperaments. 

Arrangements are now being made for the series of dances 
that occur around the 22nd of February. Upsilon's plans for 
her dance are in an embryo state at present, but if the outcome 
is as delightful as our dance of last year at this time, we will 
be perfectly satisfied. 

M. T. ROBERTSON . 

• 
PSI 

. NORTH GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

After spending the Christmas holidays very pleasantly Psi 
Chapter found on returning to college that three of her men 
were absent: Brothers Barnes, Hancock and Ward, who 
were unable to return on account of business affairs at home. 
While we regret their absence, regrets are useless and we are 
left to face the New Year with nine men, Brother DeLay 
having returned after a year's absence from college. 

We are fortunate here in having our fall term exams. be
fore Christmas, so that on our return after the holidays we 
have the satisfaction of knowing that the dreaded exams. are 
passed, and that we have the new term before us with no more 
final exams. until June. 

The number of new students registered at present is not 
very large, nor does there seem to be any good frat. material 
among them, but as we have nine active members we can af
ford to remain quiet and await developments among the new 
material. 

Am sorry to say that the prospects for base-ball for this 
spring are not very bright as we have to contend with the de
cided opposition on the part of the Trustees of the college to 
athletics of any kind. However as the student-body wants 
base-ball and we have hopes of a team anyway, Psi expects 
to be represented on the team when practice begins. 

We are looking forward to March rst, Founder's Day, 
when we expect to give a reception in our new hall in honor 
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of our fair sisters who so nobly stand by us through the trials 
and pleasures of "College Life." 

As we are strictly Military here naturally great interest 
is taken in the Competitive Drill which comes off sometime in 
May, and although the time is a long way off yet still the 
"Company Spirit" is already manifested in numerous ways 
on the Drill Field. 

We have recently become affiliated with the National Rifle 
Association of America, and Psi is well represented on the 
team by three men, including Lieut. Fraser as Secretary of 
the Club. 

We note with pleasure the interest taken in the Alumni 
' Department of the SHIELD AND DIAMOND, and hope that all 

the chapters will keep up the good work. 
Psi hopes to be well represented and to see as many dele

gates as possible from the other Chapters at Knoxville for the 
Convention. 

• 
ALPHA-ALPHA 

TRINITY COLLEGE 

F. E. MILLER . 

The Christmas holidays with their attendant joys over, we 
are back again at Trinity for the second terms work. Alpha
Alpha regrets the loss of one of her men; Bro. J. H. Dillard, 
who did not return. He is at his home in Spartanburg, S. C. 

Our return was marked by the loss by fire of our oldest 
building, the Duke Administration Building, which was dis
covered to be on fire early in the morning of Jan. 4th, upon 
which day class work after the holidays was to be resumed. 
About forty students were sleeping in the building and many 
were compelled to abandon their personal effects to the mercy 
of the flames and take to the fire escapes to save their lives. 
The structure was a total loss, and many valuable college 
records were consumed. Class work was handicapped to a 
great extent for a few days, as the majority of the classes 
were held in this building, but within a week after the de
struction of the old building, the beautiful, new Administra-
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tion building, which was almost completed, was turned over 
to the college by the contractors. We are all very proud of 
it, as it is a magnificent structure. Examinations for the first 
term's work now loom like a cloud upon the horizon,· and 
beginning next week, the fitful glow of the midnight oil will 
twinkle from many a dormitory window, mutely telling the 
world that some student is laboriously "jacking" up Latin, or 
steeping his brain in the intricacies of "Trig." 

Alpha-Alpha's next big time will be pulled off on the night 
of Feb. 4th, the date of our annual initiation. It is our in
tention, as heretofore to make of this an occasion that will 
linger long in the memories of old men and initiates alike. 
We are expecting several fellows to attend from Tau, Beta 
and Alpha-Epsilon Chapters, as well as quite a few alumni 
of Alpha-Alpha. This coming together of good men and true 
for the purpose of introducing new brothers into our bonds 
of fellowship, cannot but enchance the true II K A spirit. 

Work was begun this week on a new dormitory building, 
which will be fitted up with all the modern conveniences; hot 

. and cold baths etc, and will be ready for occupancy next fall. 
The basket-ball season has just closed with only two games 

lost. The Class games this year have been unusually well at
tended and hard fought. The championship pennant was 
won by the junior class. 

The first gentle Zephyrs of the coming base-ball hurricane 
that will soon strike us have been felt, and actual practice 
will begin Feb. rst. The crack of the willow, and the slap 
of the sphere in the mitt will be a welcome sound to the ears 
of "Ye college student." 

Bro. G. D. Gantt, who was obliged to leave college last 
October on account of his father's ill health, has accepted a 
position as travelling salesman and is now at his headquarters 
in Philadelphia, Pa. We were glad to have with us awhile 
back, Bro. C. S. Pugh, and Bro. M. C. Ross, who stopped over 
a day with us. In closing we extend to our new chapter Alpha
Omicron the heartiest greetings and best wishes for a pros
perous year. 

J. M. HowARD, ]R. 
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ALPHA GAMMA 

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 

It is with pleasure that I announce the recent initiation 
of John Copeley Terry, of Monroe, La., into Pi Kappa Alpha 
Brotherhood. Brother Terry is a congenial "Irish" lad fully 
Americanized. While riding old "Billy" he proved himself 
to be not one bit backward in coming forward, and he will 
no doubt be a valuable asset to our own dear Alpha Gamma 
as well as a worthy and loyal Pi to the Fraternity at large. 

With the dawn of I9I r Alpha Gamma finds herself in a 
more prosperous condition both financially and otherwise than 
she has witnessed since the day of her birth. A hasty re
view of the history of fraternities in our institution shows 
Alpha Gamma to be the baby fraternity here in point of time, 
but far be it from the Baby otherwise. No sooner had Alpha 
Gamma's birth than did she begin to do what it takes babies 
months to do "that is to crawl, to walk and to demand recogni
tion in the Fraternity Circle. Today after consistent struggles 
from the morn of her birth she finds herself the proud posses
sor of the most beautiful and attractive home of any frater
nity on the campus. Alpha Gamma's location on the southern 
shore of University Lake adds much to the attractiveness of 
the bungalow, and the natural breezes from the Lake makes 
the dance hall as the girls would say divine. 

Our initial dance on the 25th of Nov. was quite a success. 
Brother Forston, of Eta, and Brother Perez, of ew Orleans, 
an alumnus of the University were the out of town IT's who 
honored us with their presence. The dance-hall, the dimen
sions of which is 36 x 45, decorated in garnet and gold pre
sented a nifty appearance, furnishing ample accommodation 
for twenty dancing couples. 

Brother Lane Davis, of Upsilon was a recent visitor to 
Baton Rouge, and, while here attended the State Agricultural 
Conference. 

All of the Pi's are back from the holiday vacation report
ing a Merry Christmas with the exception of Brother Boatner, 
the exalted king of the Sophomores, who encountered some 
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fair damsel with the mumps during his holiday exploitations. 
He resumed duties at the University last week however and 
swears persistently that it was worth while. 

Our basket-ball team is fast rounding into form but since 
our success on the gridiron last fall was so indifferent that 
we dare not prophesy any results. 

Mid-term "Exams" begin on the 21st, and even Brother 
Moseley sees fit to heed lest he falls. 

Brother Viguerie has officially announced to the folks down 
on the farm that he intends to graduate this year sure enough. 
But as Doc's been 'er tellin 'em that since 1900, they are doubt
ful kind of people. 

Brothers McClendon, of Alpha Gamma, and Fortson, of 
Eta, though not Confeds are admirers of the Grey, and swear 
vengeance against all V. M. I. cadets. 

With best wishes to all of Pi Kappa Alpha for a success ful 
and prosperous 191 I , and hopes of meeting each and every 
Pi through our representatives at the conference. 

w. FELIX HEMLER . 

• 
ALPHA DELTA 

GEORGLA TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

After a most pleasant Christmas vacation school life has 
been resumed once more. Considering that the season right 
after the holidays are generally the dullest in the school year, 
there are an unusual number of things to occupy our attention 
now, both in the way of work and pleasure. 

Class foot-ball, which is always taken up here at Tech. 
after the Intercollegiate season is over has been a source of 
pleasure for the past month and a most successful series of 
games has just been finished. Much interest has been shown 
by all the classes and every game played has been fast and 
snappy. The Freshmen came out victors in the contest win
ning every game but one and that one was a tie. Our repre
sentatives on the winning team was Bro. Attridge at left end. 

Basket-ball is now occupying our attention and although 
we will not put out a team for intercollegiate games, yet each 
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class is practising its five and a schedule has been arranged 
for a class league in which the games will doubtless be fast 
and well played. In this way basket-ball talent will be de
veloped here and intercollegiate games will probably be ar
ranged for next year. 

The Tech. Glee Club composed of the Orchestra, Mandolin 
Club and the chorus gave its annual concert here on Saturday 
night, January twenty-first, at the Orpheum Theatre, and it 
proved as usual a great success. The Theatre was crowded 
to its capacity, parties from Agnes Scott College and several 
other schools around Atlanta being present. The affair was 
a most enjoyable one and every one seemed delighted with the 
performance, which was, without doubt the best ever given 
by the Tech. Glee Club. Alpha Delta was most ably repre
sented in this concert by Bro. Crofoot leader of the Orchestra 
and Bro. Cust of the chorus. 

It is with great regret that we record the departure since 
our last letter, of Bros. B. B.· Adams and Roy Noblit. Bro. 
Adams is now with Adams Bros. Co., of Pavo, Ga., and Bro. 
Noblit is working at home in Tarpon Springs, Florida, but will 
be with us in school again next year. . 

The Atlanta alumni are now working on the organization 
of an Alumnus chapter here and prospects are that we will 
soon have a strong Atlanta chapter. Bro. J. S. McClelland 
alumnus of Alpha-Mu who is taking the lead in this work 
reports that a banquet is to be given soon for the purpose of 
orgamzmg. We have a great many alumni in town at least 
fifty among whom are Bros. Arbuckle, Smythe and Under
wood so that the outlook is exceptionally bright. Alpha Delta 
hopes that they will organize soon and will help in any way 
we possibly can. 

During the past month we have been favored by visits from 
a number of Pi's among whom were Bro. Robertson of Up
silon and Bro. Henderson alumnus of Psi who is with E. G. 
Willingham and Sons Lumber Co. here. Also many other 
P i's in town have been out to see us. 

We are now in the midst of our semi-annual examinations, 
which means much "cramming" and worry for all of us. Soon 
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will start that procession, for which Tech. is so justly famous, 
of Subs and Freshmen sadly wending their ways homeward, 
each one determining, however to try again next year, and 
"show 'em." vVe are all working hard and hope to be able 
to report in our next letter that Alpha Delta's roll came through 
unbroken. 

J. A. BLOUNT, JR . 

• 
ALPHA-EPSILON 

NORTH CAROLINA A. AND M. COLLEGE 

We all returned after the holidays except Bro. Dent who 
has gone to work. The rushing se~son has just closed and we 
take great pleasure in introducing to the Fraternity at large 
the following new brothers. 

John W. Griffith, Winston-Salem, N. C.; Frank Crawford, 
Winston-Salem, N. C. . 

We are glad to note that Pi Kappa Alpha has added one 
more chapter to her list. We are also glad to see the good 
start that Alpha-Omicron has made. Let us never tire in 
our effort to make Pi Kappa Alpha more nearly what we 
want it. 

Our base-ball schedule is not complete at present but up 
to date it is one of the best that A. and M. has ever had. 

At the last meeting of the athletic association Bro. Lachi
cotte was elected assistant manager of the foot-ball team. 
We do not know as yet that we will be represented on the 
base-ball team as the practice has not yet begun. 

Bro. Lachicotte and Bro. Stedman were re-elected to the 
position of treasurer and Leader at the last meeting of the 
German Club. 

We enjoyed very much having with us a few days ago 
Bro. Bonshall of Tau chapter. We always enjoy having with 
us any "Pi" and hope that none of them will overlook us when 
they visit Raleigh. 

Great interest is being shown by our chapter in regard to 
the coming convention, and we hope and believe it will be the 
largest and most successful one ever held. 

The annual dance of Alpha-Epsilon chapter will be held 
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on Easter Monday night. We always look forward with a 
great deal of pleasure to this event as many of our old men 
come back to it. 

The State Convention of Pi Kappa Alpha is to be held 
in Raleigh at some early date. The date has not been 
decided on yet as Bro. Escott who is chairman of the com
mittee has not heard from all the chapters in the state. The 
first of these conventions was held last year on March 1st. 
It proved a success in every respect and we hope to make the 
convention this year even more successful. 

c. A. STEDMAN . 

• 
ALPHA-ZETA 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 

Although rather late in the year, this is the first opportunity 
that Alpha-Zeta has had of extending the season's greetings 
to the other chapters. At present all social activities are dead, 
under the influence of the dread examinations. There is a 
faculty rule that all social functions be suspended during the 
thirty days preceding the examinations. 

On December gth, Alpha-Zeta entertained with a dance. 
Quite a large crowd was present and everyone expressed them
selves as having had a most delightful time. 

Since the close of the foot-ball season the University has 
been destitute of all forms of athletics, but the big turtle back 
diamond is being put in shape and it will soon be warm enough 
for the base-ball and track squads to appear in the field. Coach 
Hugo Bezdek has announced that base-ball work will open 
the first week in February. Arkansas will not play so many 
games this season as usual but all of them will be with the 
larger institutions within her reach. 

Alpha-Zeta is very unfortunate in the loss of two of her 
strongest men. Brother Pinson left on the 17th, to meet his 
father in New York from which place they will sail about 
February 1st, for Egypt, returning through the continent. 
Brother Ivor Gough leaves us, too, at the end of the term, 
having completed his work at the University. 

J. E. GAUGHAN. 
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ALPHA-ETA 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 

The Christmas vacation was enjoyed greatly by the mem
bers of our chapter, all of them going to their homes for the 
ten days of rest from college work. Upon returning to the 
University, we were grieved to learn that Brother Johnson 
had decided to go into business at Jacksonville. His father 
offered to establish him in the automobile business, and now 
he has a well appointed garage and has already won consider
able patronage. Brother Johnson had been an active mem
ber f9r only a short time, but we had counted upon his becom
ing one of our most valuable members by next year. 

Brother Waggener was successful in his examination for 
a government position in the Panama Canal Zone, and is al
ready busy in his new field . 

The University has begun the year 191 I with bright pros
pects. Several of the old students failed to return, but many 
more new ones entered to take their places. We are doubt
ful if any of these will be judged worthy of wearing our 
badge. 

All are now thinking, talking, or playing base-ball. We 
have excellent material and a good coach. One of our new 
professors is also an excellent player, and will help us much 
in our coaching. A large squad is practising daily. Among 
them are Brothers Bouis and Ray. Bouis has made the Var
sity team every year he has been with us and will probably 
make short stop again this session. Ray is working hard for 
first base. The first series of games will be with Rollins 
College. 

Our chapter will also be represented at a track meet to be 
held in the near future at Orlando. 

The anniversary of Lee's birthday was celebrated most 
fittingly by the local Camp of Confederate Veterans and the 
chapters of the U. D. C. the orator of the occasion was Brother 
Crow. 

Brother Bouis went home recently for a few . days to cele
brate his twenty-first birthday. 
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The contract for a new Engineering hall has just been 
signed, and work will be begun soon. 

• 
ALPHA-IOTA 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 

c. L. CROW . 

We have done a good years work so far and have by no 
means been upon a vacation. Incidentally we have three ex
cellent men pledged and all of us are looking forward to their 
initiation with much eagerness. Heretofore the date for pledg
ing was set by the faculty and was immediately after the first 
examinations, but at the opening of this session a Pan-Hellenic 
Council has convened. It consists of two members from each 
chapter in college and two members from the faculty. The 
date of pledging was fixed at not earlier than the first of No
vember, the date of initiation remaining unchanged. 

At last Millsaps is permitted to take part in intercollegiate 
athletics, to the great delight of the student body and friends 
of the college everywhere. Our brother Lewis is President 
of the Athletic Association and Manager of the base-ball team. 
Brother Kirkland is manager of the basket-ball team, of which 
he will doubtless be a playing member. Last year he was a 
varsity man in foot-ball, base.-ball, basket-ball, and track and 
was presented with a beautiful loving cup as best all around 
athlete in college. Brother Colmer is manager of the track 
team and a pole vaulter of no mean ability. Brother Noble, 
of the faculty, is faculty manager of athletics. 

FRANK T. ScoTT . 

• 
ALPHA-KAPPA 

MissouRI . ScHOOL OF MINES 

Alpha Kappa wishes to introduce Howard Gore Halsey, 
43 I Jackson Street, Kansas City, Mo. Brother Halsey is a 
promising member of the Freshman class and a very good man 
for us. 

All of the members of Alpha Kappa have returned from 
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a joyous Christmas vacation with the exception of Brother 
Floyd Donaldson. He decided to give up school and go to 
work. All that we have found out so far is that he is in the 
real estate business in Kansas City. We were very sorry to 
lose Brother Donaldson, but as his mind was firmly made up 
to do this, all we could do was to wish him lots of success. 

The Missouri Mining Association was established here 
Jan. roth, rgu. It is composed of active and honorary mem
ber . The active members being of the Junior and Senior 
classes. The honorary members are composed of the alumni, 
the sophomore and freshman classes, and any one actively 
engaged in the mining occupation. The object of the Asso
ciation is to promote the study of mining and the allied sciences. 
We feel assured that we will soon be hearing good lectures 
by men who have worked in different parts of the country, 
thus getting ideas of how things are done in the different sec
tions. 

At a meeting of the student council it was decided to or
ganize an inter-class basket-ball league. These teams are to 
play a series of games and a suitable prize will be awarded the 
winners . From these four teams, the coach will pick the var
sity squad. This seems to be an excellent idea, as a great 
many more men will be out than if the coach simply issued 
a call for basket-ball men. 

The orchestra gave a very enjoyable dance on the night of 
January the fourteenth . It was well attended and ev~ry

one seemed sorry when twelve o'clock rolled around so soon 
and we had to break up. 

Alpha-Kappa wishes each Pi a very successful year in 
whatever he may be doing and hopes to see many new chapters 
established. 

E. H. BROUGHTON . 

• 
ALPHA-LAMBDA 

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE 

The members of Alpha-Lambda are feeling somewhat 
downhearted because the faculty will not allow us to go into 
our chapter house which we rented last month. 
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As it is we have some new furniture on hand with no place 
to put it and are paying rent on two places. 

Being only five in number we are having a hard time keep
ing all our bills paid. 

Brother Kenney who is captain of the basket-ball team is 
not playing now, and being the best player is greatly missed. 

We took the measure of Bethany College of West Virginia 
on the home floor Feb. 3, by the close score of 2I- I7. 

Three of the fellows went over to the dance given, in 
Lexington, Ky., by Omega and Kappa chapters. It is always 
a pleasure to attend one of these dances for they are always 
successful and one sees so many of his brothers. 

We hope to have worked the faculty before the April issue. 
and, provided we do we will welcome all brothers. 

Alpha-Lambda bids fair to be well represented at the con
vention, for all the fellows are sure to come if possible. 

Here's hoping that we have a bigger and better convention 
than ever. 

0. M. MORELAND . 

• 
ALPHA-MU 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 

All the brothers of Alpha-Mu are exceedingly glad to ex
tend a hearty handshake to Bro. Mitchell who has returned 
to our arms very unexpectedly. Bro. Mitchell says he will be 
with us now until he has completed his course. 

Since the last issue of the SHIELD AND DIAMOND Alpha
Mu has changed her home to 52I South Mutual Bldg. where 
she is more pleasantly quartered. Although Alpha-Mu's roll 
call has not been increased during the past month the chapter 
is now in a better condition than it has been since its life began. 

Bro. Johnston is showing up well on Ga's basket-ball squad 
in spite of the hard work of the mid-term. Besides basket
ball the Athletic field is the scene of class foot-ball games 
which are offering very interesting entertainment for dull 
Saturday afternoons. 

Alpha-Mu has two Alumni that are rare exceptions to the 
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rule, Bro. J. S. McClelland is ever ready when we call upon 
him and keeps in touch with us. He comes over often and 
helps along with the work. Bro. Hulme is also a good worker 
and is with us most every week, his home being here. Bro. 
Smith is also a very beneficial Alumnus and helps the chapter 
all he can, but he must remain. 

We are taking a great interest in the coming convention 
this spring and Alpha-Mu will have three if not four delegates 
to attend. 

We have still a watchful eye out for prospective goats and 
will very probably be able to introduce some new men to the 
frater:nity in our succeeding letters. 

With good will and fellowship to all Pi's. 
R. F. CALLAWAY . 

• 
ALPHA NU 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

The close of January finds us plunged into the midst of 
Semester Examinations. It is needless to say that we, as well 
as the other fraternities represented here, will do our best, 
as the matter of scholarship among the fraternities has become 
an important issue at the University of Missouri. 

It gives me great pleasure to introduce to the fraternity 
at large Brother Albert R. Waters of Carthage, Missouri. 
We consider ourselves fortunate in getting this man for Pi 
Kappa Alpha, as he has already proven himself a worth wearer 
of "THE SHIELD AND DIAM01 D.'' 

Brothers Durrett and Aley have entered the business world 
since our last letter. Durett has accepted a splendid position 
in Fort Worth, Texas; and Aley will spend the rest of the 
year in St. Louis, Missouri. 

Within the last month our chapter-house has undergone 
extensive repairs; and at last we are in a position to entertain 
any visiting Pis who may honor us with a call. 

The basket-ball season at the University of Missouri has 
just opened; and we are looking forward to a successful year, 
as our team has taken two games from Ames (Iowa) by large 
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scores. It seems that Kansas will be our only rival for the 
Missouri Valley Championship; so here's hoping for the best. 
Prospects for a good base-ball team are also bright; but this 
is rather early in the season for any further predictions. 

In our next letter, I shall be able to introduce several new 
men, whom we hope to get at the opening of the Second Semes
ter. Our chapter now numbers nineteen strong in comparison 
with fourteen at the same time last year. 

We enjoyed the last number of the SHIELD AND DIAMOND 
to the fullest extent; and we take this opportunity to con
gratulate Brother Riddick and the Brothers at Cincinnati and 
Southwestern upon its success. Let us all work together, by 
contributing articles of interest and by getting subscriptions. 
among the Alumni, to make our magazine the acknowledged 
leader of the fraternity world. 

The Convention to be held at Knoxville is now foremost 
in our thoughts ; and we hope to have a good representation 
there. Of course we would all enjoy being there; but the 
distance is so great that only the more fortunate of our chapter 
can hope to attend. 

In closing we wish chapters, individually and collectively, 
a prosperous year; while we march with fear and trembling 
on toward the approaching examinations. 

HENRY NORTH EvERSOLE . 

• 
ALPHA XI 

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

It was with deep regret that the members of Alpha-Xi re
turned to the University after their pleasant-not all too short 
- Christmas vacation. We had to return to face the semi
annual trial of final semester exams., and although we have 
by this time again resumed our old stride we have not forgot
ten the many good times we had during those two short weeks. 
of freedom-especially the memory of our Christmas dance. 

We held our Christmas dance on the evening of December 
twenty-third, at the Hotel Alma of this city. The hall was 
gayly decorated in the colors of the fraternity and did honor 
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to the efforts of the members on the dance c mmittee. Our 
patronesses were Mrs. L. T. More, wife of Dean More of the 
University, Mrs. B. B. Breese, wife of Professor Breese of the 
University, Mrs. S. C. Durst, wife of Professor Durst of the 
College of Music, Mrs. ]. E. Harry, wife of .Dean Harry of 
the University, Mrs. T. W . Allan, Mrs. H. F. Schell and Mrs. 
Frank Andrew. Our program was the design of our pin and 
bore witness of the effort put upon it by Brother Walther's 
sister. One of the novel features of the dance was the pres
ence of a representative of each of the other fraternities at 
Varsity. This was quite an inovation in frat. circles being 
one of the first attempts to break down the strong frat. feeling 
that now exists at the University. At the close of the dance, 
Pi Kappa Alpha pennants were presented to the lady guests 
with the compliments of the chapter. 

At present, however, Alpha-Xi is devoting most of her 
efforts in learning the correct art of bowling. A Pan-Hellenic 
Bowling League has been organized and all of the fraternities 
are striving hard for first place. There are at present five 
other frats. besides II K A at 'Varsity-B ® II; ~ A E; If> tl ®; 

tl T tl and ~ X and although we are comparatively new at the 
game, Alpha-Xi is loyally upholding the honor of Pi Kapp. 

We were also fortunate enough to have with us during our 
vacation Brother Jahnke, who graduated last year from 'Var
sity. Brother Jahnke is now working for Fairbanks Morse 
Company in Beloit, W isconsin. It was a great pleasure to 
have him back with us and to see the warm interest our first 
alumnus took in our affairs. 

We were also favored by a visit from Brother Yockey of 
Birmingham, Alabama, in search of alumni notes for the 
SHIELD AND DIAMOND, and Brother Fields who quite often 
drops in upon us. We are especially glad to see these brothers 
as they always are able to give us many useful pointers on fra
ternity matters and to tell us of the affairs of Pi Kappa at 
large. 

Alpha-Xi at this time also takes great pleasure in announc
ing the affiliation of Brother Davis, formely of Alpha-Theta. 
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Brother Davis is living in the city and is taking an active in
terest in the chapter's business. 

We have already begun to lay our plans for the Convention 
and as many of our men as possible will attend. We are look
ing forward to . this event with a great deal of interest and 
enthusiasm and we hope to meet many of our Southern broth
ers at Knoxville, April Igth. 

REGINALD C. McGRANE . 

• 
ALPHA-OMICRON 

SouTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

It is with great pleasure that Alpha-Omicron introduces 
the following men as the latest initiates, G. B. Marsh and C. 
M. Montgomery of San Marcos, Texas, ]. E. T. McDonald, 
Muskogee, Okla., R. E . Hardaway, Ysleta, Texas and E. H. 
Jones, Celeste, Texas. These men are of the best in school 
and all come to us highly recommended. Every one is an 
enthusiastic Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Brother McDonald was unable to return after the holidays 
on account of bad health, but he expects to return next ses
sion if possible. 

Alpha-Omicron has been very fortunate in securing a house 
conveniently located near the campus. We have six rooms 
all furnished and all the members are glad indeed to be at . 
home. 

We have entertained in no way yet, but expect to have 
something soon that will be of credit to the social circles of 
Southwestern. 

·Base-ball and Track are the most talked of topics now. 
Alpha-Omicron has good prospects of having representation 
on each team. 

There are no rules here as to pledging a new man except 
that he must be a matriculate. Rushing is practically un
known. 

Every Pi here is looking forward to the next convention, 
and the one who will be so fortunate as to be selected as dele-
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gate will consider it an honor to represent the Lone Star state 
on such an occasion. 

In closing we can say that we are now well established 
here, and the Fraternity at large can expect that Alpha-Omi
cron is always ready to do anything that is for the best of Pi 
Kappa Alpha. 

With best regards to all Pi's. 
s. A. GROGAN. 

MEET ME AT THE HOTEL ATKINS 

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 

APRIL 19, 1911 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Lawrence C. ·witten, Pi, Editor, Huntington, W.Va. 
Harry E. Yockey, Kappa, Assistant Editor, Birmingham, Ala. 

We regret the dearth of news in this issue, exceedingly, 
but we would, perforce, remind about four-fifths of the 
chapters that the fault can hardly be laid at the editorial door. 
To the best of our knowledge, personal letters were written 
to every chapter before the middle of January, requesting news 
of their alumni, or of any Pi. The editors received just six 
responses to their urgent request. 

VI/ e have twice on this page pointed out the necessity of 
. co-operation between the chapters and this department. If 
the active members of the fraternity lack enough interest in 
their alumni to give us an opportunity to tell the fraternity 
what they are doing and where they are living, then the mission 
this department hoped to accomplish fails. If, however, there 
are those who will aid us for the April and June issues, we 
would suggest that they give us their information in the form 
outlined below, and that they mail it to us not later than the 
I5th of March or the I5th of May. We ask for news of 
alumni in the following form: 

Full name. 
Year of graduation, or of leaving college. 
Chapter. 
Present occupation. 
If employed by corporation or business house, name of 

same. 
Present address, or notice of any change of residence. 
Any general information, offices held, etc. 
An examination of the "Alumni News Items" will illus

trate the advantages of following this form and the inadequacy 
of the information given by those who have not. 

To those chap ters and individuals who so willingly and 
warmly 1'esponded to our requests fo r news, we wish to ex
tend our sincere thanks. liVe trust that they will accept this 
as an expression of our appreciation and that we may have 
a continuance of their good offices. 
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Alumni can help us greatly by sending in news of the scat
tered Pi's. Newspaper clippings, announcements, etc., are 
always acceptable and very interesting. 

That Convention the Pi's are going to have down at Knox
ville isn't long off. Knoxville is pretty nearly in the center of 
of Pi Kappa Alpha territory, or is, at least, within as easy 
access of the fraternity at large as any place in the country. 
Knoxville is a dandy town and we hope it will be filled to over
flowing with a goodly company of Greeks, wearing the SHIELD 
AND DIAMOND-not on their coats, though-whe~ the Con
vention assembles. All you Pi's who havn't met "Bachelor" 
Hughes, Col. Robert A. Smythe, Graham Sale, Underwood, 
Pike Powers, Riddick and our beloved Grand Councilor, the 
Honorable Floyd Hughes-besides many, many others-had 
better come to Knoxville and have that pleasure. It will be 
a great and good day for Pi Kappa Alpha. Are you going to 
help make it so? 

ALPHA 

Oscar L. Shewmake, 'og, also an alumnus of Gam·ma, who 
is the State School Examiner for the Second Virginia District, 
has removed his offices from Petersburg to Burkeville. In a 
recent fire in Petersburg Brother Shewmake had the misfor
tune to lose his records and other office equipment. 

BETA 

William S. Dowdell, 'or, Upsilon, '02, is with the Weil Cot
ton Company, Montgomery, Alabama. 

James McCoy is engaged in business in Rowland, N. C. 
Bro. R. C. Walker, 'og, is studying medicine at Pennsyl

vama. 
Bro. J. W. Todd, 'og, is in the banking business at Lomens, 

S.C. 
Bros. R. D. and D. Vv. Dodge, 'og, are in the Theological 

Seminary at Richmond. 
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"Jim" McCoy, ' II, is in business at Rowland, N. C. 
" Short" Ligon (13) is working with his father at Ander

son, S. C. 
W. H. Williford ( 13 ) is at Clemsen College, S. C. 

J. A. ScoTT. 

DELTA 

H. C. Flournoy, '07, is attending Vanderbilt University. 
D. Bardeleden, 'w, is teaching school in Cuba, Alabama. 

IOTA 

John W. Basore is Assistant Professor of Classics at 
Princeton University. Brother Basore has been at Princeton 
for five years, having previously been a member of the Uni
versity of California Faculty. 

The general office is in receipt of the following announce
ment of Brother Joseph G. Re;d's wedding: 

Mrs. T . A. Hutchinson 
announces the marriage of her niece 

Nancy Louise Andrus 
to 

Mr. Joseph Gilman Reid 
Tuesday, December the twenty seventh 

nineteen hundred and ten 
Oxford, Mississippi. 

At Home 
after January fifteenth 

Atlanta, Georgia. 

Brother Reid has been in the employ of the Buckeye Cot
ton Oi1 Company at Canton, Mississippi, but has been promoted 
and will move to Atlanta, Georgia, where he will have offices in 
the Empire Building. 

Frank C. Brown, ' w , is Principal of the Potomac Academy, 
Romney, W. Va. 

]. M. Stratton is living at Lewisburg, W. Va. 
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KAPPA 

Dr. A. B. Elkin, 'os, is spending his vacation with his peo
ple in Lexington, Kentucky. Brother Elkin graduated from the 
Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons in 1909 and since 
then has been a member of the Staff of the New York Nor
wegian Hospital. While at the Medical College, Brother El
kin became a member of the Phi Chi Medical Fraternity and 
since his graduation has been elevated to the position of Editor
in-Chief of the "Phi Chi Quarterly." 

Homer W. Carpenter is pastor of the Christian Church 
in Shelbyville, Kentucky. Homer is a charter member of 
Kappa. 

George W. Dunlap is farming with his brother, Whitney 
Dunlap, near Varsailles, Kentucky. 

C. E. Gregory, 'os, is cashier of a bank in Tuscan, Arizona. 
George A. Kelley, 'o6, is practising law in Detroit, Michigan. 
Frank W. Sumner, '03, is occupying a pulpit in one of the 

Christian Churches in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
George M. D. Posey travels \i\Tisconsin for the Brown 

Shoe Company, of St. Louis. 
Harry V. Wilson is in the dry goods business with his 

father in Tullahoma, Tennessee. 

Mu 
The following account of the marriage of our brother, of 

Mu was recently sent us: 

Bamberg, S. C. Dec. 30.-James Calwell Guilds, a graduate of 
Wofford College, class 1906, and now head master of the Carlisle Fit
ting School of Wofford College situated at Bamberg, was married 
yesterday at 6 o'clock in the afternoon to Miss Lucile Folk, of this place 
The ceremony took place in Trinity Methodist Church where elaborate 
decorations had been prepared under the direction of Mesdames Henry 
F. Bamberg and Jones A. Williams. The church was conceded to be 
more beautifully decorated than ever before. The ceremony was ad
mirably planned and most pleasantly carried out. 

The home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Calhoun 
Folk, was the scene of a delightful wedding reception after the 
ceremony at the church. 

Both of the contracting parties are highly esteemed in Bam
berg and wherever they are known. They have a host of friends, 
who wish them all of happiness and joy. 
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Nu 

Ben Hill Brown, also of Alpha, is a member of the South 
Carolina Legislature, from Spartanburg County. 

Jesse W. Boyd is also serving in that law-making body, as 
a representative from Georgtown County. 

Xr 

Dr. Olin Sawyer is the representative from Spartanburg 
County in the South Carolina Legislature. 

Richard B. Belser is also a member of the legislative body 
of the Palmetto State, being the able representative of Sumter 
County. 

Dr. H. B. Wilkinson, '92, Alpha '94, is practising in Mont
gomery, Alabama. Brother Wilkinson served for six years 
as Assistant Surgeon in the 34th U. S. Infantry in the Phil
ippines, ranking as captain. 

OMICRON 

Mr. Allen Chambers, Jr., '09, spent the holidays in Rich
mond. Brother Chambers has charge of an engineering corps 
m South Carolina. 

Frank ("Tex") Anderson is at his home, in Waco, Texas. 
P. T. Atkins, '09, is in Portland, Oregon, engaged in news- . 

paper work. He and Steele, who is at Roseburg, might get 
together for an old-time Saturday night soiree! We unfor
tunately know of no other Pi's in the State who might aid 
them in such an undertaking. 

Marion Willis recently paid the chapter at Richmond a 
short visit. Brother Willis is engaged in business in his home 
town, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

S. G. Gill, ' ro, is studying medicine at the University Col
lege of Medicine, in Richmond, and the Pi's at the College are 
glad to have him so near them. 
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Pr 

Many Pi's will be interested in the cards below, concerning 
the marriage of LeRoy Hodges, 'ro: 

Mr. Benjamin Mason Hill 
announces the marriage of his sister 

Almeria Orr 
to 

Mr. LeRoy Hodges 
on Wednesday, the eighteenth of January 

nineteen hundred and eleven 
204 Marshall Street 
Petersburg, Virginia. 

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Hodges 
{\t Home after the first of February 

703 The Woodward 
Washington, D. C. 

We secured an account of the wedding too late. for publi
cation. Brother Hodges was for some time Special Agent in 
the employ of the Immigration Commission, but since the com
pletion of that work is Official Geographer to the Tariff board. 

At the tenth annual meeting of Louisiana Alumni Associ
ation, of Washington and Lee, held on General Lee's birthday 
and also in honor of the visit of President Denny and Secretary 
John L. Campbell, of the University, William Elliot Jones, 
'07, Iota, 'o2, was elected Secretary and Treasurer of the As
sociation. "W. E." is superintendent of the plant of the Reiley
Taylor Coffee Company, at New Orleans. 

John D. Ankrom, 'r2, is in Canada, where he has a position 
in the engineering department of the Algoma Central and 
Hudson Bay Railway Company. "Ank" expects to return 
to college next year and take his B. S. degree and will receive 
a warm welcome. 

A. L. Wolfe, ex-'12, Phi 'o8, is in the employ of the Nor
folk and Western Railway Company, at Roanoke, V a. 

E. Weber Foreman, ex-'rr, Alpha-Theta 'o8, has a position 
with a wholesale firm in Martinsburg, W. Va. He was for
merly connected with the Fisheries Department of the United 
States Government. 

William V/hite Trigg, ex-'12 and Thomas Preston Trigg, 
Jr., of the same class, are spending the winter with their parents 
in Abingdon, Virginia. 
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J. L. Sumrall, law 'ro, Alpha-Iota, 'o8, after spending the 
summer "seeing the sights" and being "shown" a few, as rumor 
hath it, of Europe, has located, it is hoped, for the practice of 
his profession somewhere on the Western Hemisphere. Pi 
Chapter would like to know his present address ! 

RHo 

L. M. Lawson is a State Senator from Darlington County, 
South Carolina. Those Pi's in the capital might get together 
for an Alumni Banquet-there are, unfortunately, no active 
members in South Carolina now and the alumni will have to 
keep things going. 

SIGMA 

Dr. George W. Williamson is Registrar of Vital and Mor
tuary Statistics for the state of Alabama, with offices in the 
State Capitol Building in Montgomery. Dr. Williamson is a 
brother of Brother W. S. Williamson, Professor of Chemistry 
at Alabama Tech. 

UPSILON 

John T. Letcher, 'ro, is a member of the well known law 
firm of Lechter, McCord and Harold, Montgomery, Alabama. 

W. Watson Davis, '03, is Assistant Professor of History . 
at the University of Kansas. He holds a Ph. D. degree from 
Columbia University, New York, and studied for a year in 
the Sorbonne, at Paris. While there he was cabled the offer 
of his position in the University of Kansas. 

Gaius Whitfield, 'or, is superintendent and general manager 
of the Left Fork Coal Company, and is located at Cary, Ken
tucky. He also has extensive farming interests in Alabama 
and Mississippi. 

H. S. Houghton, '98, is practising law in Montgomery, 
Alabama. 

Young Shackelford is solicitor for the Citizen's Light and 
Heat Company, at Montgomery. 
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F. Pollard Jones is farming in Blount County, Alabama. 
His post office is Banzor. 

Thomas J. Dowdell, 'os, is attending the law school at 
George Washington University and occupies the position of 
assistant in the Congressional Library. 

0 . E. Young, 'os, has charge of the United States Engineer
ing Department at Montgomery, Alabama. 

Sam T. Jones, Jr., '04, who has been in the government 
service, at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, since his graduation, has 
been promoted and is now supervising engineer for the new 
lock, which the government is building on the Warrior River, 
above Tuscaloosa. This is quite a large undertaking, requir
ing two years for completion and the expenditure of over five 
hundred thousand dollars, and Brother Jones' position is in
deed a responsible one. 

T. B. Rainey was recently elected Solicitor of the Law 
and Equity Court, for · Gadsden, Alabama. 

PHI 

We publish in part an account of the recent marriage of 
Brother R. E. Cline from a Concord, (N. C.) newspaper: 

CLINE-HAMRICK 
In its last issue the Gaffney News has the following account 

of the marriage there of Mr. R. E. Cline, of Concord, to Miss 
Volina Hamrick: 

Of the many pretty weddings solemnized in Gaffney within the 
past few years, few can compare with that of Miss Volina Ham
rick and Mr. Ralph Emerson Cline, of Concord, N. C. , which oc
cured at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. vV. C. Ham
rick, on Limestone Street, yesterday afternoon. 

The bridal couple left last night for Florida wher e they wi ll 
spend a few weeks after which they wi ll be at home to their friends 
in Concord. Miss Hamrick is one of most talented, popular and 
gifted young ladies of the city, while Mr. Clin e is a prominent 
young business man of Concord. Their many friends in this city 
wish for th em much happiness. 

CHI 

Dr. Edgar W. Loomis, of Dallas, Texas, was appointed 
m December la t, M issionary Physician at Tanana, Alaska, 
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by the Board of Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
Dr. J. H . Ward is practising his profession in the city of 

Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and is meeting with marked success, 
having one of the largest practices in the city. 

The following clipping from "The Sewanee Purple" con
veys the sad news of the death of Brother B. Abeel: 

J oseph Bartlett A bee! died at his home in Highland Park, Chat
tanooga, Tennessee, on the 17th of December. Mr. Abeel was a 
student in the University throughout the years 1901 to 1904, part 
of the time in the Law Department but chiefly in the Academic 
Department, with the intention of preparing for' the Ministry. He 
resided at St. L~ke's H all. Afte r leaving Sewanee h e engaged 
iri journalism in Birmingham, Alabama, and in Chattanooga, and 
was regarded as one of the most promising young newspaper 
men in the South. 

As we received this information late, we are unable to 
give details. The fraternity loses one of her most valued 
members. 

Hendon M. Harris sailed in November for China, where 
he becomes a Missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 

Rev. Eugene Cecil is Rector of Christ Episcopal Church, 
in Temple, Texas. 

T. A. Bryson is taking an engineering course at Rens
salear Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York. 

OMEGA 

At the recent election, J. White Gwinn was re-elected 
Assistant City Engineer, for Lexington, Ky. 

The following announcement of the marriage of Brother 
Rodes Arnspiger, we are "delighted" to have: 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Alfred Fall 
announce the marriage of their daughter 

Lillian Adair 
to 

Mr. Rodes Allen A rnspiger 
on Wednesday, December the fourteenth, 

nineteen hundred and ten 
Paris, T exas. 

At H ome 
after December twenty-seventh 

148 Forest Avenue 
L exington, K entucky. 
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The first meeting in December, Omega and Kappa Chap
ters gave a smoker for Bro. Arnspiger, honoring him because 
as Bro. Lemil Gooding said, he was going to take a "Fall" oot 
of Texas. 

ALPHA-DELTA 

N. E. Adamson, Jr., '09, is employed in the U. S. Navy 
Yard, at Portsmouth, Va., as assistant to Naval Constructor 
A. B. Court, U. S. N. 

John Graham Gilliam, '09, is travelling salesman for ]. 
H. Menge & Co., of New Orleans. 

Clifford J. Mathews is in the United States Military Aca
demy, at West Point. 

Joseph Watts McKenzie holds a position with J. W. 
McKenzie and Sons, at Montezuma, Ga. 

Charles H. Peacock is in the drug business at Fitzgerald, 
Ga. 

Harvey Mcintire Houser is a travelling salesman, with 
headquarters at Perry, Ga. 

W. I. Adams is in the mercantile business, at Bridgeboro, 
Ga. 

Samuel Norwood Hodges is with R. M. Walker, Engineer 
and Contractor, Atlanta. 

Duncan H . Brown is a livestock dealer, at Hawkinsville, 
Ga. 

James Walton Flythe is a civil engineer at Oak Park, Ga. 

ALPHA- EPSILON 

A. ]. Beall is Special Representative of the Standard Oil 
Co., with headquat:ters at Charlotte, N. C. 

The following account of the marriage of Graham Morri
son, a charter member of Alpha-Epsilon is taken from a 
Raleigh paper : 

MORRISON-GARDNER 
A Beautiful Marriage Takes Place at the 

Methodist Church at Shelby 

Shelby, Dec. 3.- Beautiful and perfect in detail was the marriage 
of Miss Pearl Gardner 'to Mr. Graham Morrison, of Mariposa, in 
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Central Methodist Church, on Thursday evening. The church was 
exquisitely and artistically decorated with potted palms and ferns, 
forming a beautiful background to the ivory whiteness of the chan
cel, with its trailing vines of Southern smilax, interspersed with 
beautiful white chrysanthemums. 

At the first strains of Mendelsohn's wedding march, played by 
Mrs. T. H. Hudson and M'iss Martha May Carr, of Charlotte, the 
little flower girls, Isabel McCall, of Charlotte, Millicent Blanton, 
Helen Gardner and Mary Anthony, came down the aisles and 
opened the ivory-trimmed gates for the bridal procession. Messrs. 
Forrest Eskridge, James Moore, George Archer and John Wynn 
Doggett preceded the bridesmaids, Misses Alice Davis, of Wil
mington; Hazel Elliot, of Hickory; Hazel Robinson, of Charlotte; 
Byrdie Webb, Helen Dover and Elizabeth Ebeltoft. The grooms
men, in convential evening attire, were Messrs. Joseph Graham 
and A. E. Escott, of Raleigh; Dr. Reid R. Morrison, of Mooresville; 
Sam Gantt, of Belwood; Graham Anthony and Talmage Gardner. 
Following these came the little ring-bearer, Isabel Hoey. The 
maid of honor, Miss Grace Brown, of Concord, entered alone. 
The bride, entering on the arm of her father, Col. I. T. Gardner, 
was radiantly beautiful. They were met at the altar by the groom 
and his best man, Mr. R. H. Morrison, of Mariposa, brother of 
the groom. 

The ceremony was performed by Rev. Charles E. Raynal, of 
Statesville, brother-in-law of the groom, assisted by Rev. E. E. 
Williamson the bride's pastor. 

The bridal party left the church amidst the strains of the bridal 
chorus from Lohengrin. Immediately after the ceremony the 
couple left for Charlotte and Statesville for a visit to relatives. 
The newly married couple will be at home in Mariposa after 
January 1st. 

A. E. Escott, one of the groomsmen, is also an alumnus 
of Alpha-Epsilon, and Sam Gantt is member of Alpha-Alpha. 

H. B. Norris and Miss Minnie Ransom, of Raleigh, were 
married in Norfolk last Thanksgiving-that must have taken 
place just after A. & M's victory over the Virginia Techs !. 

ALPHA-ZETA 

Roy C. Goodwin and J. P. Nelson are continuing their 
studies at the University of Michigan. 

John Henry Pinson has left college to join his father in 
New York, from which place they sailed on February first 
for Egypt and the Holy Lands. 

Erwin H. Shinn, '10, is county examiner and head of the 
academic department of the State Agricultural College, at 
Russellville, Ark. 
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Ashley P. Bobs, is working in the interests of the Arkansas 
State Horticultural Society. 

ALPHA-LAMBDA 

Roy Beckett, '07, is living in Covington, Ky. 

ALPHA-THETA 

Louis A. Carr, 07, is practicing law, at Clarksburg, W. Va. 
L. C. Yeardly, 'o8, was foot-ball coach at Epworth Uni

versity, Oklahoma City, last season and has been retained in 
that capacity for next year. Yeardly was one of the best 
tackles West Virginia ever turned out. 

ALPHA-THETA 

Edgar Peck Greene has the position of Assistant State 
Chemist, with offices at Tallahassee, Florida. 

W. T. Hall, 'o6, Pi, 'og, has given up the practice of law 
a.nd is in the naval stores business with his father, at Ocala, 
Fla. 

Lewis K. Riley, Jr. , 'og, is in the wholesale grocery busi
ness in Jacksonville, and is also Vice-President of the City 
Realty Co. 

C. W. Bartleson is also in the wholesale grocery business 
in Jacksonville. 

Edgar B. Geiger is farming in Madison, Fla. 
W. A. Brooks has charge of a poultry farm on the out

skirts of Tampa. 
C. B. Houghton and A. W. Albertson, the latter of Pi, 

ex-'II, have positions in Jacksonville banks. 
S. S. Holden has a position with an electrical company in 

Brooklyn, New York. 
Lewis Thurston Gregory has charge of an abstract office 

in Jacksonville. 
Jasper A. Waggener expects to go to Panama at an early 

·date and accept a position as a draughtsman. 
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Leslie J. Johnson is the manager and owner of a garage 
in Jacksonville. 

Clyde M. Brown is in Bristol Va.-Tenn., and has a posi
tion with his father in the Brown Brothers Carriage Company. 

ALPHA-IOTA 

R. B. Alexander, '10, is in the mercantile business, at Mont
rose, Miss. 

C. H. Kirkland, '07, is building up an excellent law practice 
in Laurel, Miss. • 

Millard B. Jumper is manager of the Buckeye Cotton Oil 
Co., at Greenwood, Mi9s. 

Lambert Neal has charge of one of the leading Methodist 
Chur-ches of Hattiesburg, Miss. 

Lamar Neal is superintendent of the City Schools, of 
Laurel, Miss. 

Tom Stennis is in business at DeKalb, Miss. 
A. F . Kelly is studying law in the offices of his uncle, at 

Laurel, Miss. 
Frank Starr Williams is teaching school at Brookhaven, 

Miss. 
S. M. Graham is a prominent lawyer, at DeKalb, Miss. 
John W. Crisler, '10, is keeping books for one of the largest 

firms in Jackson, Miss. 

ALPHA-Mu 

At the city election held on the first Thursday of last J anu
ary, Robert R. Forrester, 'w, was elected to the office of Clerk 
and Treasurer, of Leesburg, Georgia. The office is the most 
important contested for in the election and the fight was a 
hard one, Brother Forrester winning by the narrow margin 
of two votes. He is the youngest man holding a position of 
this character in the State. Brother Forrester was one of 
the most popular men in his class and a leading spirit in the 
Chapter. 
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ALPHA-Nu 

Harry D. Hynds is in the insurance business with his 
father in Kansas City, Mo. 

George C. Hetig, who was formerly in Frank, Alberta, 
Canada, has removed to Calgary, Alberta. He is now a 
reporter on "The Morning Albertan," the largest daily news
paper in the province of Alberta. 

L. Harold Campbell has returned to St. Louis, where he 
is city salesman for a large preserving and pickle company. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawson G. Lowery, at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, a son. We understand that the youngster bears 
his learned father's name, and is the most interesting bit of 
anatomy our brother, who is professor of that branch in the 
University of Utah has yet found. 

Kenneth C. Sears is attending the sessions of the Missouri 
Legislature in the capacity of private secretary to Mr. Barker, 
of La Plata, the Speaker of the House. 

Richard Durrett has gone to Fort W orth1 Texas) where 
we understand a fine position has been offered him. 

THIRD BIENNIAL CONVENTION 

OF 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 

April I91 20 and 2I, I9II 
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EXCHANGES 
• 

P. T ULANE ATKINSON Editor 
Hampden-Sidney, Va. 

Address all communications for this department to its Editor. 

ExcHANGES PLEASE NoTE :-Exchanges are requested to send one 
copy to each of the following addresses: Walter G. Riddick, Editor
in-chief, 9I4-9I5 Southern Trust Building, Little Rock, Ark.; H. B. 
Arbuckle, Decatur, Ga.; P. Tulane Atkinson, Exchange Editor, Hamp
den-Sidney, Va. In return three copies of the SHIELD AND DIAMOND 
will be sent to any address desired by our exchanges . 

• 
We take great pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of 

the following exchanges that have appeared since our last 
ISSUe: 

November: Phi Gamma Delta, The Eleusis of Chi Omega, 
Caduceu,s of Kappa Sigma, Themis of Zeta Tau Alpha, The 
Delta of Sigma Nu. 

December: The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi, The Delta 
Upsilon Quarterly, The Record of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Del
ta Chi Qum-terly, Caduceus of Kappa Sigma, The Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Journal, The Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

January: Alpha Phi Quarterly, Beta Theta Pi, The Cres
cent of Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, The Scroll of 
Phi Delta Theta. 

<I> B K at its September convention granted charters · to 
Miami, Beloit, Indiana, Washington and Lee, West Virginia, 
and Dennison. 

Among the new sorority chapters are : IT B <I> at Wooster, 
Wyoming, and Oklahoma, 6. 6. 6. at Oregon, A X n at U. of 
Washington, ~ K at California and Washington, <I> M at Bre
nau College and at Randolph-Macon Woman's College. 

<I> D. ® has entered Washburn College ; 6. K E and D. Y, 
the University of Washington;~ X, Oregon;® X, New Ramp-
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shire; Z w, the University of Wisconsin; ~ T ~,Syracuse; 
<I> ~ K, Minnesota; ~ <I> E, California; <I> r ~' Hampden-Sid
ney. 

The II B 4> sorority having entered \Vyoming, there remain only 
three states, Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico (the last two not yet 
quite admitted to the Union) in which there is no college fraternity or 
sorority. The Universit:f of ~yarning_ has 200 students; the University 
or Nevada, 190; the Umvers1ty of An zona, 220, and the University of 
New Mexico, 150.-The Scroll. 

The committee appointed by the faculty to investigate fraterniti es 
at Wisconsin, in compliance with the bill introduced at the last legis
lature, is about ready to report. They will present their report after 
the Christmas recess. This committee, known as the Student Interest 
Committee, has adopted a set of resolutions which it is expected the 
fraternities will adopt. These rules provide for uniform house regu
lations, conduct of the prom., and new rushing rules. Beginning next 
year there will be no pledging until December I, and no rushing until 
the third week of school. All rushing to be restricted to the houses, 
and all display to be abolished. It is not expected that any drastic 
measures will be taken by the legislature, such as abolishing fraterni
ties, as some have feared.-The Caduceus. 

A rule adopted by the faculty at the University of Idaho prohibits 
freshmen from joining fraternities and from even entering a frater
nity house for any reason whatever.-~ X Quarterly. 

Several fraternities at Pennsylvania have lately been getting new 
houses. Zeta Psi has opened its new seventy thousand dollar house 
which was finished during the summer. Phi Kappa Sigma has a beau
tiful house about half completed, and Beta Theta Pi is just beginning 
to build.-Pa. Cor. in ~ 'l' Qum·terly. 

It should be the policy of a chapter to go after a man in a body 
rather than by twos and three, and give this man a fair chance to show 
his true self to every member before judging him either one way or 
the other. Go easy with the man whom you cannot find out much 
about, and be fair with one well recommended before you turn him 
down. Be governed not by a man's appearance but by his manners, 
not by his accomplishments but by his personal taste. Let us repeat 
that we do not want the men who would join Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
because of a good Chapter House or prestige in college affairs or 
national prominence. 

We want the men who are looking for warm hearts and comrades 
true, and we want to ask them to join our fraternity because we find 
in them congenial spirits, each one with the earmarks of a gentleman. 
Let us consider rushing, then, as a personal equation, which cannot be 
solved before the minus quantities have been eliminated.-The ~ A E 
Record through The Mask. 
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EDITORIAL CLIPPINGS 
The following reflections of a pioneer fraternity in refer

ence to the location of future chapters merit the consideration 
of all fraternities. We quote from Beta Theta Pi: 

"We believe that the attention of the fraternity has of late been too 
much concentrated upon the state universities as locations for chapters 
to the neglect of institutions less prominent but offering a proper field 
for our development. The complete domination of state universities 
by politicians, the tendency to listen to untruthful statements of alleged 
evils of fraternities put forth by men who were not invited to join, 
the social unrest which has envy as its basis and a badly educated legis
lature as its results, makes our position in many state universities 
precarious. For years the chapters which have produced the workers 
in the fraternity have been Denison, Beloit, Knox, St. Lawrence, Rut
gers and the rest of the group of chapters in moderate sized colleges, 
subsisting on private endowment and not on public funds and we think 
and believe that the fraternity would do well to consider more favor
ably the many petitions which are received from colleges of this class 
and less favorably those coming from institutions whose future is at the 
mercy of a state legislature." 

The Scroll in an editorial on the battles waged with varied 
results with fraternities alluded to the fact that the legislature 
of South Carolina enacted a law which prohibits fraternities, 
but added that several fraternities existed sub rosa at the Uni
versity of South Carolina, and vouchesafe the opinion that 
by the taking of legal steps they could doubtless have the ban 
removed. To substantiate such a belief he cited the follow
mg case: 

"The president of Purdue years ago endeavored to enforce a reg
ulation. that students should not be permitted to matriculate in the uni
versity unless they should sign a pledge that they would not have any 
connection with any college fraternity while they should attend the 
institution. The guardian of a member of Sigma Chi applied to the 
court for a mandamus to compel the faculty to admit him to the uni
versity; and the court held that the pledge, tendered as a condition pre
cedent to his admission, implied as a discrimination against a class of 
the inhabitants of the state, viz., members of college fraternities, who 
were as much entitled to admission to the university as any other 
class, and that, to that extent, the regulation requiring such a pledge 
was both unreasonable and un1awful. This decision was upheld in the 
supreme court of Indiana. The president of Purdue was defeated in 
the state legislature as well as in the courts, and he was driven from 
the institution. 

Soon each chapter will be selecting its delegates to the Con-
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vention, so we clip the following from The Record apropos 
of the "instructed" delegate: 

"Ther~ is on~ point, however, about which we feel very strongly, 
and that ts the mstructed delegate. There may be some things about 
which it is absolutely right and that the chapter should instruct their 
representatives, but as a rule it is best to send a man in whose judg
ment you have every confidence. Let him hear the evidence, the debate 
and then vote for the best interest of the fraternity as a whole." 

In the January issue of Kappa Alpha Theta we find two 
new departments entitled "Glimpses of Chapter Life" and 
"College Customs" respectively. Their presence and purpose 
are alike welcome. The why and wherefore of their ap
pearing are explained in the following lines that we clip from 
an editorial of the same issue: 

"Knowledge, by the fraternity, of the life and environment of every 
chapter is much desired. If the departments on college and chapter 
customs, in the slightest degree, serve to promote such knowledge they 
will have fulfilled their mission." 

The members of B ® II have just cause for pride in the 
representation that their order enjoys on the Supreme Court. 
An editorial in the last issue of the Beta Theta Pi furnishes 
us the following information on the subject: 

"Many years ago the fraternity used to point with pride to the fact 
that we had three justices of the Supreme Court at the same time, viz. 
Judges Harlan, Woods and Mathews. Then the last two died and 
Judge Brewer was appointed and at his death Judge Lur.ton was ap
pointed. Now to have two Betas appointed simultaneously (Judges 
Lamar and Van Deventer), giving us four out of the nine justices on 
the highest court in the land, is certainly the acme of good fortune 
and the fraternity is to be congratulated upon it." 

In further comment on the two latest additions to their 
quota of justices the writer goes on to say: 

"It is an interesting fact that they were both delegates to the con
vention of 1877 where they met for the first time. It is possible that 
their second meeting will be in the Supreme Court Chamber in Wash
ington." 

THINGS THAT CHAPTER-LETTERS TELL US. 
For three weeks during the football season the chapter house of 

.:1 '1' at California was turned over to the team, the members of the 
chapter going elsewhere to live. 

The College of Medicine of Northwestern University has recently 
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been the recipient of a gift of $2oo,ooo from James A. Patten for the 
establishment of a laboratory where experts shall try to discover a cure 
for contagious disease, especially tuberculosis.-Cor. in A <1>. 

Phi Kappa Sigma is erecting a house here which is expected to be 
completed in a short time. The house has an ideal location and rep
resents a cost of about $zo,ooo.-U. of Va. Correspondent in The Shield. 

The correspondent of the Cornell chapter of ~ 'X' in speaking of the 
success that has been theirs this session attributes the same in no small 
degree to the work of their alumni. Then adds "we had more than 
one hundred recommendations" this year. 

The Methodists of Texas have at last decided to move Southwestern 
University from its present location in Georgetown to the Metropolis 
of the State, Dallas, and all the Methodist schools of Texas will be 
feeders to the Main University.-Local Cor. in The Mask. 

The Psi chapter of K A ® has instituted a custom of which 
they are very proud. It is thus explained: 

"One custom, which we feel has come to stay, is that of the 
'five-pound' box. This means that the finance of every bride-to-be, 
whether she be an active member or an alumna, sends the college chap
ter a five-pound box of candy as an announcement of their engage
ment." 

THIRD BIENNIAL CONVENTION 

OF 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 

April I9) 20 and 2I, I9II 



®ffiriul O!nmmuuirutinus 
Announcement No. 1 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE FRATERNITY 

February rst, 191 I. 

To theM embers of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity-Greeting: 
I. I hereby summon the members of the fraternity to 

assemble together at Knoxville, Tenn., Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday April 19, 20 and 21 , 19II, for the Third Biennial 
Convention. 

2. Official headquarters of the convention will be at Hotel 
Atkin, where special rates have been made for the delegates on 
the plan as follows: 

Two or more in room, with bath, each person . .. . .. . ......... .. $1.50 

Two or more in room, withour bath, each person .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

One in room, with bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 

One in room, without bath ............... . .................. . . . r.so 

It is requested that all Pis should come to this hotel. The 
business sessions of the convention will be held in a special 
room in the hotel building. 

3· The first business session will convene Wednesday morn
ing, April I9, at 9:30 o'clock. Delegates should arrive in time 
for the first session. 

4. All alttmni are cordially invited to attend these business 
sessions and will be accorded all the privileges of the floor, and, 
in addition, will be especially welcomed to take part in the 
deliberations. The fraternity needs their more mature advice 
and counsel, and it is hoped they will attend in large numbers. 

FLOYD HuGHES, Grand Councilor. 

Official Order No. 1 
To the seveml Chapters of Pi Kappa Alpha-Greeting: 

s. Chapters will immediately elect delegates and alternates 
and send their names at once to the General Office, Room 604, 
Austell Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Delegates must bring credentials as per Section 6, Chapter II 
By-Laws. 



6. Attention is called to Section 25, Chapter VI, of the By
laws of the fraternity, requiring minute books to be submitted 
to the convention for examination. Failure subjects chapter 
to fine. J. GoRDON H u GHES, Grand Princeps . 

..e:sc 

Official Order No. 2 
To the several Chapters of Pi Kappa Alph(Jr-Greeting: 

7· Each chapter must present, through its delegates, a full 
report covering the two college years since the last convention. 
These reports must be carefully written on only one side of the 
paper, and must contain: The full names and addresses of 
initiates and members since the last convention; an account of 
all the honors taken, specifying in which college year.; a list 
of those to graduate this year and those who will return next 
year. You are referred to the rgo8 Dagger and K ey, which 
will give you a good form to follow. 

J. GoRDON HuGHES, Grand Princeps . 

..e:sc 

Official Order No 3 
8. Chapters will note that in accordance with Section 25, 

Chapter VI, of the By-laws, their Record Books containing the 
name and history of each member must be submitted to me at 
the convention for inspection. Failure to do this will subject 
the Chapter to a fine. 

J. GRAHAM S A LE, Grand Historiographer . . 

Official Order No.4 
g. The attention of Chapters is called to the importance of 

securing from the railroad agent at the time of purchase of 
their ticket to Knoxville, Tenn. of a certificate which will en
title them to a reduced rate returning. 

Unless these certificates are secured at the time the ticket 
is purchased the reduction in return rate can not be obtained. 
This applies to all who attend whether delegates or not, and 
also to the alumni. 

RoBERT A. S MYTHE, Grand Treasurer. 
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FRATERNITY DIRECTORY 

• 
m~r Jt iKuppu 1\lp~u 1J1 rutrrutty 

Founded at University of Virginia, March 1, 1868 

FOUNDERS. 

*FREDERICK SouTHGATE TAYLOR, B. A ................... . . Norfolk, Va. 
JuLIAN EDWARD WooD, M. D ....... .... .... .. .... Elizabeth City ,N. ]. 
LITTLETON WALLER TAzEWELL ...................... .. .. . Norfolk, Va. 

*RoBERTSON HowARD, M. A., M. D., LL. D ......... . Washington, D. C. 
*]AMES BENJAMIN ScHLATER ..... ..... ....... . .. . .. .. . Richmond, Va. 

GRAND OFFICERS 

Supreme Council. 

Grand Princeps . ..... .................. .... John Gordon Hughes, Xi 
Union, S. C. 

Gmnd Treasurer . ...... . ........ ...... Robert Adger Smythe, Lambda 
Room 6o4 Austell Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Grand Secretary . ........ ..... ...... . Charles Walton Underwood, Chi 
II09 Atlanta National Bank Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Grand Historiographer ........... . . . ... ....... . John Graham Sale, Pi 
Welch, W. Va. 

Other Grand Officers 

Grand Councilor . . ............. .... . Floyd Hughes, Gamma and Alpha 
264 Main Street, Norfolk, Va. 

Grand Chancellor ............... . ....... . . . Walter Garrett Riddick, Pi 
914-915 Southern Trust Building, Little Rock, Ark. 

Grand Chaplain .... ... . .. .. . . . .. . George Summey, D. D., LL.D., Beta 
1468 Arabella Street, New Orleans, La. 

GENERAL OFFICE. 

6o4 Austell Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

*Deceased. 



FRATERNITY DIRECTORY -Continued. 

OFFICIAL ORGAN. 

"THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND." 

Editor-W. G. Riddick, 9I4-9I5 Southern Trust Building, Little Rock, 
Ark. 

Busi1~ess Manager-Robert A. Smythe, 6o4 Austell Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Contributing Editors-]. Gordon Hughes, Union, S. C.; Graham Sale, 
Welch, W.Va. 

Depa·rtment Editors-"The College World," H. B. Arbuckle, Decatur, 
Ga.; "The Fraternity World," P. Tulane Atkinson, Hampden
Sidney, Va.; "Alumni News," Laurence C. Witten, Pi, Hunting
ton, W . Va.; Harry E. Yockey, Birmingham, Ala. 

SECRET ORGAN. 

"THE DAGGER AND KEY." 

(Published after each Convention.) 

FLOWERS :-Lily of the Valley and Gold Standard Tulip. 

CoLoRs-Garnet and Old Gold. 



FRATERNITY DIRECTORY -Continued . 

• 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 

Designs and Illustrations-J.oseph F. Ward, 3705 Carondelet Street, 
New Orleans, La., Chatrman; Hubert Bun yea, Alpha-Lambda; 
George B. Sheppard, Alpha. 

Songs and Music-P. Tulane Atkinson, Hampden-Sidney, Va., Chair
man; John McSween, Jr., Beta; P. T . Atkins, Omicron; L. K. 
Riley, Jr., Alpha-Eta; B. T. Newton, Gamma; 0. L. Shewmake, 
Alpha. 

Alumni and Alumnus Chapters-Dr. Robert A. Strong, Pass Christ
ian, Miss., General Chairman. Virginia, West Virginiq, North Car
olina, Samuel W. Lacy, Shafer Bldg., Richmond, Va.; Chairman; 
M.G. Willis, Fredericksburg, Va.; B. T. Payne, Norfolk, Va.; E. P. 
Cox,· Richmond, Va.; W. G. Crochett, Tazewell, Va.; D. A. Haller, 
Smithfield, Va. ; Ira ]. Partlow, Keystone, W.Va.; B. M. Smith, 
Elkins, W.Va.; Chas. K. Payne, Charleston, W.Va.; R. R. Taylor, 
Gateville, N.C.; A. J. Beall, Charlotte, N.C.; ]. S. Wray, Gastonia, 
N. C.; A. E. Escott, Raleigh, N. C. S outh Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, (Chairman appointed later), B. H. Brown, Spartansburg, 
S. C.; R. H. Adams, Rome, Ga.; E. A. King, Cedartown, Ga. ; A. 
M. Henry, 1217 Peniston Street, New Orleans, La., Chairman, Ga.; 
A. M. Henry, Box No. 7, Tallahasse, Fla. Louisiana, Texas, Orloff 
Henry, 1217 Peniston Street, New Orleans, La., Chairman; A. S.]. 
Hyde, Amite, La.; P. T. Ferguson, Jr., Leesville, La.; H. R. Smith, 
Oil City, La.; W. A. Heard, Baton Rouge, La.; Rev. F . E. Rob
bins, Beaumont, Tex.; Thomas A. Canfield, Waco, Tex.; E. W. 
Loomis, 240 Main Street, Dallas, Tex. Tennessee, Kentucky, John 
U . Field, Box 295, Versailles, Ky., Chairman; John W. Hudson, 
Knoxville, Tenn.; Rev. W. S. Barr, 715 Stephenson Ave., Nash
ville, Tenn.; ]. T. Rothrock, care T. M. I. Sweetwater, Tenn.; C. 
H. McCollum, 306 W. nth Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.; H. P. 
Mason, Jr., Frankfort, Ky.; H. T. Letton, Carlisle, Ky.; L. P. 
Gooding, Lexington, Ky.; R. McD. Fogle, Yosemite, Ky. Alabama, 
Mississippi, Dr. John A. Langford, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Chairman; G. 
F. Bason, cae H . L. Cadham, Birmingham, Ala.; ]. A. Bullock, 463 
Goldsmith Street, Montgomery, Ala.; Rev. E. M. Craig, Dothan, 
Ala. ; C. A. Grote, Corona, Ala.; F . M. Sheppard, Mt. Vernon, Ala.; 
F. F. Flynt, Hattiesburg, Miss.; J . L. Addington, Watervalley, 
Miss.; Lester Kellner, Greenville, Miss.; ]. E. Mohler, Gulfport, 
Miss.; C. M. McCord, Senatobia, Miss.; W. F. Creson, Ariel, Miss.; 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas and the West, Lloyd R. Byrne, Luna 
Landing, Ark., Chairman; Dr. E. H. Hunt, Clarksville, Ark.; A. C. 
Parker, Marion, Ark.; C. H. Lambert, Little Rock, Ark.; W. E. 
Thompson, Warren, Ark.; Z. L. Reagan, Fayetteville, Ark.; Giles 
A. Penick, Muskogee, Okla. ;]. Ford Johnston, 410 E. Noble Street, 
Guthrie, Okla.; R. E. Shipley, Wenoka, Okla.; M. F. Baxter, Ft. 
D. A. Russell, Cheyenne, Wyo.; W. P. Jones, Nordrach Ranch, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, (Chairman ap
pointed later), G. C. Montgomery, American Creosoting Co., 
Springfield, Mo.; G. L. McCorkle, II 1 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill. ; 
D. L. Carmichael, 197 Kenzie Street, Chicago, Ill.; John Ingle, 429 
E. Third Street, Bloomington, Ind. 



FRATERNITY DmECTORY-Continued . 

• 
CHAPTERS. 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS. 

Name. Location. 

Alpha .. .... . . .. . . . .. . . . U niversity of Virginia ........ . ....•.. . . . University, Va. 
Beta ....... . ... . . . .. . . . Davidson College, .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . Davidson, N. C. 
Gamma .. . . . ... ... . ... . William and Mary College . .. . ........ Williamsburg, Va. 
Delta .... . . .... . ... . .... Southern University .. . .. .. . .. ..... . .. Greensboro, Ala. 
Zeta . ... . . .... . .. . .. . . . University of Tennessee ..... . . . ........ Knoxville, Tenn. 
Eta ... . .. .. ... .. .. . . .. . Tulane University . . ... . .. . .. .. ..... . . New Orleans, La. 
Theta . . . ....... .. ...... Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Iota . . . . . . ............. . Hampden-Sidney College .. . ..... . .. Hampden-Sidney, Va. 
Kappa . . ... . .. .. .. .. .... Transylvania University ................ . Lexington, Va. 
Omicron ..... . . . ..... ... Richmond College . .. .. ..... .... . .. .. . .. .. Richmond, Va. 
Pi ... . . .. ......... . .... Washington and Lee University . ........ . . Lexington, Va. 
Tau . . . ..... .... .. . . .... University of North Carolina .... . ... . Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Upsilon ..... . .... . .. . . . Alabama Polytechnic Institute .. .... . ... . .. . Auburn, Ala. 
P si. . .. .. . ....... ... .. . . North Georgia Agricultural College ... . . .. Dahlonega, Ga. 
Omega .. . .......... . ... State University ............ . . . ..... . .. . Lexington, Ky. 
Alpha-Alpha ... .. . .. . .. . Trinity College . .. . ... . ......... . ........ Durham N. C. 
Alpha Gamma . ......... . L ouisiana State University . . ....... . .. Baton Rouge, La. 
Alpha Delta .. ... .. . .... Georgia School of Technology ... .. .... . . . .. . Atlanta , Ga. 
Alpha Epsilon .... .. . . .. . North Carolina A. & M. College ......... . . Raleigh, N. C. 
Alpha Zeta .. . . . ...... . . University of Arkansas .. .. . .. . ... .... . Fayetteville, Ark. 
Alpha Eta . .. . . . . .. ..... University of State of Florida ... . .. . . . . . Gainesville, Fla. 
Alpha I ota ............ .. Millsaps College .. . ..... . . .. . .. . . ..•. . ... Jackson, Miss. 
Alpha Kappa .. ........ . . Missouri School of Mines ............. .... ... Rolla, Mo. 
Alpha Lambda .... .. .... Georgetown College ... . ... . ..... .. .. . . Georgetown, Ky. 
Alpha Mu ..... . . . ...... University of Georgia ........ . . .. . . ... ... . . Athens, Ga. 
Alpha Nu .. .. .. .. . .. . .. University of Missouri .. . . ......... . .... Columbia, Mo. 
Alpha Xi . .............. University of Cincinnati .. . ... . .... . .... Cincinnati , Ohio 
Alpha-Omicron ... . .... .. Southwestern University . .... . . ... . ... Georgetown, T exas 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. 

Chapter. A ddress. Correspondent. 

Alumnus Alpha .. ... . . . . Richmond, Va . . .. . . ...... .. . ..... . .. . . .. ... S. W. Lacy 
Alumnus Beta .. ........ Memphis, Tenn . ...... . . .. . . .... .. ......... . ... . , .. .. . 
Alumnus Gamma ... . .... White Sulphur Springs, W. Va ....... . ..... . .. . . ... .. . . 
Alumnus Delta . . . .. .. . .. Charleston, S. C .. . . . .................. . .. .... . . .. ; .. . 
Alumnus E psilon ....... . Norfolk, Va . .. . ..... .. . .. .............. H. B. G. Galt 
Alumnus Zeta . . . . . ... .. . Dillon, S. C .. . ... . ..... . ..... . ... . . . . . .... . . . . .. ... . 
Alumnus E ta . .. .. . ... .. New Orleans, La . . . . ........ . .. . .. Dr. Robert A. Strong 
Alumnus Theta ..... . ... Dallas, Tex .... . . . . . ... .. ..... . ................. . . .. . 
Alumnus I ota .. . . ...... . Knoxville, T enn ... .. . ... . . ... ..... . . ... . . .... . .... . . . 
Alumnus Kappa .. ..... .. Charlottesville, Va ........... . .. . ........ . .. ...... .. . 
Alumnus Lambda ... . .. . . Opelika, Ala . .. ........ . ......... . .... . ... .. .... .. . . . 
Alumnus Mu .. .. . . . .. .. Fort Smith, Ark ... ... .. ..... . .. . ... . .. Lloyd R. Byrne 
Alumnus Nu . . . . . .. . . .. . Birmingham, Ala .... . . . .. . ......••... Wm. Hardie, Jr. 
Alumnus Xi . . . . . . . .... . Lynchburg, Va .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .... .. . .. . . L . A. Anderson 
Alumnus Omicron ..... . . Spartanburg, S. C. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. B. W . Isom 
Alumnus Pi ....... . ... .. Gainesville, Ga . . . .. .. . ... . ..... . ... . .. . H . W. Stanton 
Alumnus Rho .. . . . .. . .. . Lexington, Ky .... . . .. . ... ... . .... ..... . L. P . Gooding 
Alumnus Sigma ... . . . . . . Raleigh, N. C . .... . .. . .. . .. . ... .. .... Julian G. Frasier 
Alumnus Tau .... .. . .. . . Salisbury, N. C . . .. . .. . . . ... .. .. .. . . . ... Preston Buford 
Alumnus Upsilon ... , . . .. Charlotte, N. C ... . . .... . . . . .. . ............ A. J . Beall 
Alumnus Phi . .. .. . . .... Hattiesburg, Miss. . ..... . ........ . .. . .. .... F. F. Flynt 
Alumnus Chi . . ... . .. . .. Mu skogee, Okla .. . ... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . Giles A . Pennick 



FRATERNITY DmECTORY -Continued . 

• 
DISTRICTS. 

DISTRICT NO. 1-Virginia, West Virginia and North Carolina
Chief: S~muel W . Lacy, Omicron, 1028 Mutual Bldg., Rich

mond, Va. 
Active chapters : Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Iota, Omicron, Pi, Tau, 

Alpha-Alpha and Alpha Epsilon. 
Silent chapters: Epsilon, Phi and Alpha Theta. Alumni chapters 

in above mentioned states. 

DISTRICT NO. 2-South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. 
Chief: To be appointed later. 
Active chapters : Psi, Alpha Eta, Alpha Delta and Alpha Mu. 
Silent chapters: Lambda, Mu, Nu and Xi. Alumni chapters in 

above states. 

DISTRICT NO. 3-Louisiana and Texas. 
Chief : Orloff Henry, Eta, 1217 Peniston Street, New Orleans, La. 
Active chapters: Eta and Alpha Gamma. 
Silent chapter: Alpha Beta. Alumni chapters in above states. 

DISTRICT NO. 4-Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio. 
Chief : John U. Field, Kappa, Box 295, Versailles, Ky. 
Active chapters: Zeta, Theta, Kappa, Omega and AJlpha 

Lambda. 
Silent chapter: Rho. Alumni chapters in above states. 

DISTRICT NO. 5-Alabama and Mississippi. 
Chief: Dr. John A. Langford, Upsilon, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Active chapters: Delta, Upsilon and Alpha Iota. Alumni chapters 

in above states. 

DISTRICT NO. 6-Arkansas, Oklahoma and the West. 
Chief: Z. L. Reagan, Alpha Zeta, Fayetteville, Ark. 
Active chapters: Alpha Zeta. Alumni chapters in above states. 

DISTRICT NO. 7-Missouri and the Middle West. 
Chief : To be elected later. 
Active chapters: Alpha Kappa and Alpha :-Ju. Alumni chapters 

in above states. 



FRATERNITY DmECTORY -Continued. 

Chapter Correspondents and Addresses . 

• 
Alpha .......... George B. Shepard, No. 142 House D., University, Va. 

Beta .. .. ............... C. A. Mattison, Box No. 232, Davidson, N. C. 

Gamma ......... .. ... E. P. Farthing, W. & M. Col., Williamsburg, Va. 

Delta ........... . .. . ... E. C. Allen, Southern Univ. Greensboro, Ala. 

Zeta ....... . ..... . ... W. C. Johnson, Univ. of Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn. 

Eta . .............. ]. N. Wilson, 1213 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La. 

Theta .. ...... .. .... . . S. E. McFadden, Calvin Hall, Clarksville, Tenn. 

Iota ......... . ..... ] . M. Crockett, Box No. 2II, Hampden Sidney, Va. 

Kappa . . ..... . ... . D.]. Howard, No. 227 N. Upper St., Lexington, Ky. 

Omicron . .. R. C. Duval, Jr., Box No. 27, Richmond Col., Richmond, Va. 

Pi ..... .. .......... . .. . .. D. B. Earwood, Box No. II4, Lexington, Va. 

Tau . ....... . .. . ] . D. Boushall, Jr., Univ. of N. C., Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Upsilon . . .... .. . .. .... .... . .. M. T. Robertson, A. P. I., Auburn, Ala. 

Psi ... . .. .. .. .. . . .... B. L. Hancock, N. Ga. Agr. Col., Dahlonega, Ga. 

Omega ........... H . M. Walker, No. 227 N. Upper St., Lexington, Ky. 

Alpha-Alpha . . . . . .. ... ]. M. Howard, Jr., Trinity Col., Durham, N. C. 

Alpha-Gamma ..... . ]no. T. Laycock, No. 2 15 sth St., Baton Rouge, La. 

Alpha-Delta . .. .. . ... B. B. Adams, No. 101 E. Linden St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Alpha-Epsilon ..... H. B. Briggs, No. 1301 Hillsboro St., Raleigh, N. C. 

Alpha-Zeta ............ ]. E. Gaughan, Univ. of Ark., Fayetteville, Ark. 

Alpha-Eta .. . .. .. .. . .. W. E. Christian, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville, Fla. 

Alpha-Iota . ... . ...... .. ... Frank T. Scott, Quin House, Jackson, Miss. 

Alpha-Kappa ..... . . . .... . .. Eugene Broughton, Box No. 85, Rolla, Mo. 

Alpha-Lambda . . C. M. Moreland, Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky. 

Alpha-Mu .. ...... C. C. Small, No. 319 Sou. Mutual Bldg., Athens, Ga. 

Alpha-Nu . .. ..... H . N. Eversole, No. 1302 Keyser Ave., Columbia, Mo. 

Alpha-Xi. ..... R. C. McGrave, 422 Hopkins St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Alpha-Omicron .... . .............. . . S. A. Grogan, Georgetown, Tex. 




